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Introduction
While there have been many programs to improve child nutrition in developing
countries, there is still a great need for strategies to develop locally effective
interventions. The goal ofthis project was to improve infant nutrition in a rural
Tanzanian community. To do so, the project was designed to provide hands-on health
educational intervention to promote exclusive breastfeeding up to fix months of age,
followed by the introduction of high quality complementary foods. It incorporated
locally grown fruits, vegetables and other foods to educate people about improving child
and family nutrition.
This thesis begins with a more extensive discussion of malnutrition and a review
of efforts to improve community and child nutrition. It then discusses the locale of the
project, a rural area in Northeastem Tanzania, giving the background of this area, and
nutritional assessments. The process of intervention development and implementation is
presented, followed by an evaluation of the project outcomes. It concludes with a
discussion of difficulties encountered, limitations and recommendations for future
projects.
Malnutrition is a condition that results from lack of, or too many nutrients and it
affects all age groups. This thesis focuses on the problem of malnutrition caused by lack
of nutrients (under nutrition). Illnesses such as diarrhea can cause malnutrition, but also
the condition itself exacerbates infections: When nutrients are lacking the body cannot
perform its functions well and the immune system becomes unable to prevent infections.
It is widely reported that under nutrition is implicated in more than half of child
deaths worldwide. And malnutrition does not need to be severe to pose a threat; in fact
more than 80 percent of malnutrition associated deaths in children are due to mild and
moderate malnutrition. Usually diseases such as pneumonia, diarrhea or measles are
blamed for cause of death in moderately malnourished children. Current findings support
that well nourished children are less likely to suffer from these illnesses, and when they
do, they are more likely to recover from them.
Malnutrition is the major cause ofunderweight, growth retardation, stunting, and
disease in the developing world .1 Growth retardation is associated with delayed mental
development, poor school performance, and significant functional impairment in adult
life. Early weaning, coupled with weaning foods of poor nutritional quality and density,
is correlated strongly with malnutrition throughout childhood.
Whereas childhood malnutrition has declined in the world as a whole over the
past two decades, rates have actually increased in Sub-Saharan Africa where nearly one
third of children under five remain underweight. 1’2 Prevalence of stunting; low height
and weight-for-age ratio, has also increased in Eastern Africa over the past twenty years.
This trend is attributable to the region’s extreme poverty, poor access to education and
health care, also due to the devastating effects ofHIWAIDS. ’2’3’4
Malnutrition is a very complex issue, because it has many causes that are
embedded in social, economic and cultural structures; it has immediate and long-term
effects; and its consequences affect all members ofthe society either directly or
indirectly. To break malnutrition cycle one has to consider addressing the problem for all
age groups. When adults are nutritionally fit, they perform better at activities and are
able to care for their children.
Women of reproductive age need to meet their nutrition requirements to avoid
giving birth to underweight babies. It takes great effort to raise the weight of an
underweight infant, especially in developing countries where infant care is limited.
Many children who are born underweight in developing countries die at an early age.
Malnourished children who manage to survive, if they continue to live under malnutrition
conditions, they grow up to become unhealthy adults and are more likely to have children
who are underweight or have birth defects thus the malnutrition cycle continues.
Improving the health and nutritional status of pregnant women improves birth
outcomes. It has been proven that infant breastfeeding and gradual introduction of
nutritious complementary foods will help children grow and stay healthy. 1’2 These issues
were incorporated in the educational intervention study.
The first and major intervention was conducted between June and August, 2002.
A second intervention was administered from end May to mid June, 2003, while
assessing long term nutrition knowledge retention. In order to ensure that the project
suited local people’s needs, community members and leaders were involved in the
planning and implementation stages. Topics covered by the intervention were exclusive
breastfeeding for the first six months of age, appropriate introduction of complementary
foods at six months, overall nutrition for children and women of reproductive age,
pregnant women, also family nutrition. Participants’ nutrition knowledge was assessed
before the intervention; to gain a better understand of how much nutrition knowledge
participants had, right aider the first intervention phase; to determine if there was any
change in participants’ nutrition knowledge, and at about10 months aider the first
intervention phase ended; to assess nutrition knowledge retention.
Definition of Malnutrition
Malnutrition is a disorder that results from a consistent imbalance between the
body’s needs and the intake of nutrients, which can lead to syndromes of deficiency,
dependency, toxicity, or obesity. 5 Not getting enough nutrients or under nutrition and
getting more than needed nutrients (over nutrition) are both classified as malnutrition.
Malnutrition (under nutrition and over nutrition) develops in stages, which usually
require considerable amount oftime to result in symptoms, morbidity and mortality. The
causes ofunder-nutrition are sometimes the results of malnutrition. Immediate
causes/effects ofunder nutrition include not consuming enough food, not getting enough
nutrients, abnormal absorption, abnormal systemic loss of nutrients due to diarrhea,
hemorrhage, renal failure, excessive sweating, infection, drugs or a combination of
these. 5,6
Child Malnutrition from a Global Perspective
Child malnutrition is currently defined by three measures. These measures were
developed in the 1970s when nutritionists determined that the measure ofweight for age
was not sensitive enough. The current measures are wasting, stunting and the
combination of stunting and wasting. Wasting refers to an acute malnutrition of a short
duration. It results in low weight for age and low weight for height, but normal height for
age. Stunting reflects past chronic malnutrition and is reflected by low weight for age
and reduced height for age, but normal height for weight. Wasting and stunting reflects
both acute and chronic malnutrition and results in low weight for age, height for age and
weight for height. This study will most often refer to stunting, or low weight and height
for age.
In developing countries as a whole the prevalence of stunting dropped from 47
percent in 1980 to 33 percent in 2000 (a total decrease of about 40 million cases). Most
decreases were seen in South-East Asia where there was a decrease from 52.4 percent in
1983 to 32.8 in 2000, followed by South-Central Asia from 60.8 to 43.7 percent and
South America 25.1 to 9.3 percent. By contrast, in East Africa the prevalence of stunting
increased from 46.5 percent in 1980 to 48.1 percent in 2000. In 2005 the prevalence of
stunting is expected to rise to 48.5 percent in East Africa. 2’3
Overall there has been a decrease in malnutrition worldwide since the 1970s,
however more effort to fight malnutrition is still needed as more than 20% (over 780
million people) in developing countries are currently malnourished. Among this
percentage, approximately 17 million are children under age five. Of all malnourished
children, 75% live in developing countries. 2 The situation has varied over time with
improvements in some regions and increased malnutrition in others. For example in the
past two decades there was a tremendous decline in child malnutrition in South Asia,
although the area still has the highest number of cases (50 percent of all malnourished
children live in South Asia). Sub Saharan African has the second highest prevalence of
child malnutrition, but the incidence is higher than in South Asia. The larger numbers in
South Asia are due to the larger population base. From 1970 to 1995 child malnutrition
decreased from 72.3% to 49.3% in South Asia, while Sub Saharan Africa had the least
decrease of all developing country regions; 35.0% to 31.1%.3 A low rate decrease in Sub
Saharan Africa is due to increasing population demands, natural disasters, war and
HIV/AIDS. Between 1970 and 1980 Sub-Saharan Africa had a slightly high decrease in
malnutrition prevalence (35.0 to 28.9%), but this trend did not continue into the 1990s
and currently the prevalence is 30.0%.3,4 Most malnutrition cases in Sub-Saharan Africa
are found in East Africa. Tanzania has the highest number ofunderweight and stunted
children among the East African countries, 29.4% and 43.8% respectively. If the current
trend does not change, by the year 2020, the prevalence of child malnutrition is predicted
to increase or stay about same in Sub Saharan Africa while most other regions are likely
to experience decreased rates. 2,3,4
Table 1" Trend and projection of child malnutrition in developing countries (Smith
and Haddad, 2000)
Region 1970 1995
Percent underweight
South Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa
East Asia
Near East And north Africa
Latin America and the
Caribbean
All developing countries
Number underweight
South Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa
East Asia
Near East And north Africa
Latin America and the
Caribbean
All developing countries
(percent)
2020 2020 2020
status pessi optimi
quo mistic stic
72.3 49.3 37.4 40.3 34.5
35.0 31.1 28.8 32.4 25.7
39.5 22.9 12.8 13.1 12.6
20.7 14.6 5.0 7.4 3.7
21.0 9.5 1.9 4.0 0.0
46.5 31.0
(millions)
18.4 21.8 15.0
203.8 167.1 140.3 154.6 127.6
92.2 86.0 66.0 71.1 60.9
18.5 31.4 48.7 54.6 43.3
77.6 38.2 21.4 21.9 20.9
5.9 6.3 3.2 4.8 2.4
9.5 5.2 1.1 2.3 0.0
Adult Malnutrition
Although malnutrition affects mostly children under five years old, there is also
evidence that the other at-risk age groups are school children and women of reproductive
age. Adults in developing countries live physically demanding lives and this otten
includes household food production. Usually people work long hours, while continuing
to eat food of low quality, with the consequence that malnourished adults cannot perform
well enough to provide for their families. In cultures where men are fed first and get the
best foods, women and children have even poorer nutrition. For women of child bearing
age, the situation worsens when they become pregnant. Anemia, short stature and hard
physical labor put them at greater risk for complications of pregnancy and childbirth.
Babies who do survive are often low birth weight, making their lives more vulnerable
from the beginning. Studies have confirmed that if malnourished children survive
childhood illnesses, many ofthem suffer from poor cognitive development and lower
productivity. And in their adult life, their responsibility to assure good nutrition for their
children becomes compromised, leading to a continuation of a vicious cycle. 1’2’3’5 Older
malnourished adults are also at risk because ofthe body mass loss due to aging which is
often worsened by malnutrition. The association between infant and adult nutrition
proofs that projects that attempt to reduce malnutrition should not focus on children
alone.
Table 2: Malnutrition across the lifespan
Modified from http://www.mikeschoice.corn/reports/malnutrition worldwide.htm#spectrum
Life Stage Common Nutritional
Disorders
Embryo/Fetus
Neonate
IUGR*, IDD*, Folate
deficiency
Low birth weight, IDD*
Infant and PEM*, IDD*, VAD*,
Young Child IDA*
Adolescent
Pregnant and
Lactating
Mothers
PEM*, IDD*, IDA*,
Folate deficiency,
Calcium deficiency
PEM*, IDD*, IDA*,
VAD*, Folate deficiency,
Calcium deficiency
Adults PEM*, IDA*
Elderly PEM*, IDA*,
Osteoporosis
Main Consequences
Low birth weight
Brain damage
Neural tube defect
Still births
Growth retardation
Developmental retardation
Brain damage
Early anemia
Continuing malnutrition
Developmental retardation
Increased risk of infection
High risk of death
Blindness
Anemia
Delayed growth spurt
Stunted height
Delayed/retarded intellectual development
Goiter
Increased risk of infection
Blindness
Anemia
Inadequate bone mineralization
Insufficient weight gain in pregnancy-IUGR
Maternal anemia
Maternal mortality
Increased risk of infection
Night blindness/blindness
Low birth weight/high death rate for fetus
Thinness
Lethargy
Anemia
Thinness
Spine and hip fracture; Accidents
IUGR-Intra-uterine growth retardation
IDD-Iodine deficiency disorders
PEM-Protein-energy malnutrition
VAD-Vitamin A deficiency
IDA-Iron-deficiency anemia
Causes of Malnutrition (under nutrition)
Direct causes
Most known direct causes of malnutrition are eating too little food, not getting
enough nutrients and illnesses. For infants, lack of exclusive breastfeeding during the first
six months of life and early weaning with food of less nutritional value can cause
malnutrition. In developing countries child malnutrition correlates strongly with early
weaning mainly because weaning foods have poor nutritional quality and density. 2
Recently the World Health Organization (WHO) supported the United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF) recommendation for introduction of complementary foods at
six months, thus exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months. All over the world
infants are being fed other foods too early, in some cases even during the first week of
life. Some believe that giving breast milk alone is not enough, so they start feeding
other foods "to get the baby full". Current studies have confirmed that before six months
an infant is not ready to process most foods including some in liquid forms.
Unfortunately, feeding complementary food to an infant at a very young age, often leads
to malabsorption and other malnutrition complications. And since hygiene is an issue in
developing countries, infants usually get sick from contaminated foods. All these issues
need to be addressed when conducting a child nutrition intervention. 1’7’8
When the body does not get enough nutrients due to poor food quality, quantity,
abnormal absorption or due to losing nutrients through diarrhea and other illnesses it
becomes at risk for malnutrition. Yet malnutrition weakens the body making it
vulnerable to more infections. Although in many parts of the world malnutrition is due to
lack of food, in some other places nutritious food is available locally but children are fed
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starches because people believe it fills them up faster. 9 There are consequences of eating
mainly starchy foods, especially for children who need protein and vitamins for healthy
growth. These children suffer from protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) and lack of
essential micronutrients such as Vitamin A, Iron, and Iodine.
Protein Energy Malnutrition (PEM) results from lack of protein and energy that
causes body malfunction. About 20 percent of children who suffer from this condition
develop kwashiorkor, marasmus or marasmic-kwashiorkor; the rest develop mild to
moderate malnutrition symptoms. Since evidences show that among malnutrition
related death in children, 80% are explained by mild and moderate rather than severe
malnutrition this portion cannot be ignored, a’5’
Marasmus, the predominant form ofPEM, affects children who usually consume
too little food. Marasmic children lack protein and energy supplies; babies are not breast
fed enough milk. In some cases marasmus in children is caused by losing nutrients
through diarrhea, usually from infections, poor hygiene, or inappropriate infant care.
These children become very thin from loss of muscles and body fat. They look like an
old person with loose skin. Kwashiorkor is a condition caused by lack of protein. In
developing countries many children are affected during the weaning period when they get
less or none breast milk while gruel of poor nutritional value is given. A child with
kwashiorkor presents with a big belly, weak reddish hair, and edema. The condition is
called marasmic-kwashiorkor when a child has both forms ofPEM. Normally a
marasmic-kwashiorkor child presents swellings in some parts of the body and overall has
more body fat than that of a child with marasmus alone.9
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Adults can also present with symptoms ofPEM. Adults with kwashiorkor have
similar symptoms as children, plus a loss of mental concentration. In addition to swollen
limbs, adult males might show swollen in scrotum. Marasmus in adults also presents
similar symptoms to those in children. Sometimes marasmus in adults results from
infection induced diarrhea, for example in HIV/AIDS when the patient does not eat much
and infections causing diarrhea worsen the condition. ’
The lack of essential micronutrients such as Vitamin A, Iron and Iodine is directly
associated with malnutrition. Although a small amount of vitamins and minerals is
enough to sustain normal nutrition requirements, studies have concluded that severe
deficiencies exist.
Vitamin A Deficiency. Vitamin A is important for health, especially vision and
prevention of infection. Vitamin A deficiency is the most common known cause of
blindness in children in developing countries. Children lacking vitamin A are prone to
infectious diseases such as measles and are more likely to die from these diseases. 2’5 A
rich source ofvitamin A is red palm oil, which is available from local production in many
developing countries. However, it is usually not consumed in large enough quantities to
prevent vitamin A deficiency. Other sources of Vitamin A include egg yolk, dark green
leafy vegetables, mangoes, tomatoes and papayas.
Anemia. Iron is required by the body to manufacture hemoglobin and to provide
oxygen transport to the cells. Although intestinal worms (mainly hookworms), malaria
and sickle cells disease also cause anemia, lack of iron in the diet is the major cause of
anemia, especially in children and pregnant women. Also researchers have concluded
that children who lack iron are more likely to have poor learning ability, behavioral
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abnormalities, poor appetite and growth. Over 60 percent ofwomen and children in
developing countries are affected by anemia. 1,4
lodine Deficiency. Iodine is a critical element for the proper functioning of
thyroid gland (a gland that regulates growth and metabolism). When there is not enough
iodine the thyroid gland is overworked and goiter can develop. Another consequence of
maternal iodine deficiency is the effect on developing fetuses, resulting in
cretinism/mental retardation. In many parts of Latin America, Asia and Africa iodine
deficiency is one of the major causes of children’s failure to develop psychologically to
their full potential. Iodine deficiency also causes complications during pregnancy,
neurological development and other birth defects. 1’2 Usually consuming a small amount
of iodized salt or other common foods that contain iodine can prevent these conditions.
Recently there has been a major global initiative to iodize all table salts. 11
Indirect causes
Environmental, cultural and social factors all contribute to malnutrition:
Weaknesses in women’s status, formal education, breastfeeding, nutrition education;
child and mother care; availability, accessibility and quality of health care services;
political systems and practices, political stability, emigration, food availability, income
generation, and sanitation are contributing facators. 1,2 It is widely known that when some
ofthese factors are improved the rate of malnourished children decreases. For example,
increase in women’s education, food availability, and sanitation in South Asia since
1970, have been associated with a 23% decrease in child malnutrition. East Asia has seen
a decrease of 17%, while Sub Saharan Africa has seen a limited decrease of close to 4%
(and most ofthis occurred between 1970 and 1980). Sub Saharan Africa region has
maintained a low rate for women education and status throughout the years. 1,2,3 This
combined with extreme poverty, the spread ofHIWA/DS, drought in some areas and lack
of nutrition education have all contributed to increasing rates of malnutrition.
Initiatives to Reduce Malnutrition
International conferences, organizations and local agencies are putting
emphasizes on dedicating more effort to fight malnutrition. At the World Summit for
Children in 1990, leaders from more than 150 countries promised to give priority to
children’s rights, reducing micronutrient deficiencies and improving women and
children’s nutrition. In 1990, WHO and UNICEF held a conference in Florence that
identified four focus areas to supporting breastfeeding. These were; high-level national
coordination, changes in maternity services, establishing an International Code of
marketing for breast milk substitutes and proposed legislation protecting the rights of
working women. At the Ending Hidden Hunger Conference in 1991, world leaders
pledged to reduce micronutrient malnutrition. In 1992, at the international conference on
nutrition, leaders set goals for a global reduction in malnutrition. In 1996, the World
Food Summit made a commitment to recognize that all have a right to adequate nutrition
and freedom from hunger. In 1997, more than 190 countries accepted a proclamation of
children’s rights that includes the fight for adequate nutritional care for children. 12
In June 2003 at the G8 summit (a summit for heads of eight major industrial
countries), Save The Children organization requested that leaders commit more funds to
the under funded UN food aid appeals. The organization also recommended that money
for these projects be used to purchase local foods in countries being helped. The
13
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approval of such a program would encourage more local food production which in turn
would allow people to become self-dependent. In addition, the organization proposed
that the rules for fair trade be applied in developing coumries that are receiving
agricultural products. The amount of contribution towards malnutrition from G8
countries has varied over the years, and as a result, by July 2004 they had not met Save
13the Children’s request.
Organizations have tried to live up to their promises by providing quality health
services that include nutrition. In 1991, WHO and UNICEF established the Baby
Friendly Hospital Initiative (BFHI). This program attempts to help women overcome
barriers about breastfeeding and encourages mothers to breastfeed. In 1998 about 16,000
Health Service Facilities in 60 countries had met the requirements for BFHI
endorsement. 14
WHO, UNICEF and the International Council for the Control of Iodine
Deficiency Disorders (ICCIDD) are working together to get all table salts iodized. In
2003 about 70 percent of all the salt worldwide was iodized; this includes 50 percent of
the salt in developing countries. 15 Other agencies including USAID and CIDA have
joined with WHO and UNICEF to reduce Vitamin A deficiency. Children in many ofthe
high risk countries receive vitamin A supplements through pills, fortified foods or
appropriate diets. 12’16 Although these projects are intended to control micronutrient
deficiency worldwide, it is questionable whether they reach people in very remote areas
15
who need them the most.
Since the causes and effects of malnutrition are long range, organizations are
looking for more holistic approaches to combat hunger. Beginning in the early 1990’s
World Vision, USAID, The World Bank, Freedom from Hunger and most other major
international organizations increased support toward Micro Credit programs. These
programs lend money to members of poor households, especially to women who want to
start their own small business. Several studies reveal a correlation between income and
malnutrition therefore by improving income malnutrition rates can be reduced. Most
NGO sponsored Micro Credit programs offer nutrition education in addition to providing
loans. Participants learn how to care for children, and earn income to assist with
expenses.
International Organizations and Nutrition Interventions
In the early 1980’s WHO and UNICEF, with support from the government of
Italy, initiated projects to eradicate child malnutrition in Indonesia, Thailand, India and
Tanzania in the Iringa region. Since then this approach has been adopted in other regions
in Tanzania as well as other developing countries. 7’1s In Tanzania, the Iringa region was
selected because it was known for its high level of food production at the same time that
it had high prevalence of child malnutrition.
The program in Iringa was very comprehensive, covering water and
environmental sanitation, household food security and income-generating activities. The
program maintained community participation, assessed nutrition status ofthe children
through growth monitoring, analyzed patterns and likely causes of malnutrition and
appropriate actions were taken. During the five years of the program in Iringa (1983-
15
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1988), moderate malnutrition was reduced from 57 percent in 1983 to 37 percent in 1988.
Severe malnutrition was reduced from six to two percent. Attendance at the health clinics
rose from 25 to 80 percent. The child immunization rate increased from 38.6 percent in
1980 to 92.8 percent in 1988.19,20 The cost for this project was considered high at that
time, approximately US $19 per child per year in an area of 2.1 million people. It is well
documented that funds ended in 1988, but there is limited data documenting what
happened after 1988. One limitation of the program that was reported, is that nothing
was done to improve agricultural skills; an important area for sustainability. A nutrition
evaluation in Tanzania 2002, studied what had happened in Iringa since 1988. It reported
that projects that followed in the 1990’s were committed on emphasizing health care but
did not give particular attention to nutrition.2 Another report mentioned that the
malnutrition rate in Iringa has risen again. 21
The Hearth nutrition model is another project that has demonstrated effective
results reducing malnutrition. In the early 1990’s the Hearth model was introduced in
Haiti, Vietnam, and Bangladesh and it has been replicated in other countries, e.g.,
Guinea.22 This model evolved from the Mothercraff Centers which was the earlier
community-based approach to alleviate child malnutrition in Haiti and other countries
around the 1960’ s. The Mothercraft Centers built temporary centers and used paid
nutrition educators to educate mothers about nutrition for three months. The Hearth
Model uses a local volunteer’s kitchen for two weeks so it is cost effective and able to
reach many children. The protocol for the Hearth Model differs slightly from area to
area. Usually malnourished children and caretakers gather at the kitchen of a local
volunteer mother where children are given a supplementary meal prepared with local
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calorie-dense foods once a day for two weeks. Caretakers are expected to continue
feeding these meals to children after the two-week training. The program is supported by
growth monitoring and counseling for mothers. Growth monitoring is intended to
motivate mothers to continue good feeding behaviors because they are able to see
improvements in a child’s growth. Findings in Haiti indicated that the short-term
rehabilitation of malnourished children was highly motivating to mothers, but in the long
term the program needed to focus on the prevention of malnutrition. A follow up study
in Haiti found lower death rates in rehabilitated children than in similarly malnourished
children who did not attend the program. In Vietnam the program improved weight gain
among participating children by 0.36 Z-scores on average, and reduced 82 percent of
severe malnutrition in this group. Data from Bangladesh showed that the program helped
23to lower malnutrition in the project area from 37.6 to 33.4 percent.
Projects that have worked to improve malnutrition at the community level try to
use local resources and to involve key people so that the community owns the project. 12
Although child nutrition used to be viewed as a woman’s issue, people have come to
realize that the problem is more complex and that men need to be aware oftheir
children’s nutritional needs. One USAID sponsored program; the Nutrition
Communication Project (NCP) (1989-1995), attempted to involve men by including food
production in the education package. NCP worked with Ministries ofHealth, the Helen
Keller Foundation (HKI) in collaboration with UNICEF to address nutrition status of
children and pregnant women in three West African countries; Burkina Faso, Mali and
Niger. The program educated women on actions they could take to improve their
children’s nutrition. Mothers were educated on appropriate diets for pregnant women
and children. The approach was educational counseling at health centers and through
health educators as well as radio messages. Men were taught agricultural skills to
improve food production. A survey evaluation showed that people gained knowledge of
breastfeeding, appropriate diets for children, recommended fruits and vegetables for
pregnant and nursing women and learned that it is important for fathers to participate in
improving their children’s diet. 24’25’26
International organizations are increasingly collaborating with local governments
and agencies in developing countries to combat malnutrition by tackling more than one
cause. One current example is Save The Children organization, which has been working
with the Ministry ofHealth in Uganda since 2002 to address both immediate and long-
term nutrition needs of poor children. The collaboration focuses on providing non-formal
primary education, adult education, hot meals at school, youth outreach projects,
reproductive health/HIV education, immunizations, and advice to mothers on how to feed
and care for babies. This program also trains poor farmers in food production and
management.7 As this project is relatively new, currently there is no data available
therefore we have yet to see the outcome of such interventions.
Local Designed Nutrition Interventions
The use of local resources is not only cost effective for the program, but local
educators are also the best ambassadors. They can pass the message effectively to others
in the community. The study described below evaluates the outcome of a nutritional
education conducted by local trained women. Between 1989 and 1992 a cross-sectional
study was conducted in South Africa to evaluate the efficacy of a nutritional education
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intervention program undertaken by trained local women in the Northern Province. A
baseline study was undertaken in 1989 asking questions about breastfeeding, infant
feeding practices, use of non-breast milk, brown bread, legumes and nuts. Participants
were also asked to answer if their older children took lunch boxes to school. Half ofthe
participants received nutrition education from six trained local women. In 1992 the
survey was repeated using the same questionnaire in both the control and the study
groups. The study reported that the intervention group gained better outcomes than the
control group but only findings from the study group were presented Women who
initiated breast-feeding on the day of birth improved from 60% to 90%, the frequency of
breastfeeding infants at six months improved (p<0.01), and the introduction of solid
foods to infants on the first day decreased from 26.5% to 6.3%. It was also reported that
the only areas that did not show significance differences between the study and the
control groups were; use of milk (non-breast milk), brown bread, legumes, nuts and the
use of school lunch boxes by older children. :8
Improving food production, hygiene and food intake can significantly reduce the
prevalence of malnutrition. In 1994 a project aiming at decreasing incidence ofPEM
among children under the age of five was conducted in the Islamic Republic of Iran. The
project was conducted through the primary health care system. The intervention gave
instructions on infant feeding, provided deworming and environmental sanitation, and
promoted the use of homegrown vegetables while reinforcing the growth monitoring
program. After one year indicators were assessed. Results showed that mothers had
become aware of nutrition and that the incidence of malnutrition had dropped from 6.5%
to 1.8%.29
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Locally grown food can improve not only PEM but also micronutrient deficiency.
An intervention to improve Vitamin A deficiency through inexpensive locally available
sources ofB-carotene was implemented in an orphanage in Delhi, India, in1994.
Subjects were children 7-12 years old who were randomly assigned to study and control
groups. Dietary intakes ofthe groups were assessed and there were no significant
differences in the groups before the intervention. Source ofB-carotene; papayas,
coriander, and mint, were offered daily to the study group for one month. At the end of
the study, the experimental group had significantly higher serum vitamin A than the
control group t=2.02, p<.05.3
Locally grown foods are still the best option of solving malnutrition in remote
areas as it is difficult for food aid to reach these places due to limited access. 15 To
improve women’s food knowledge in Kabarole district, Western Uganda, a nutrition
education intervention was introduced in 2001. The intervention offered nutrition
education sessions and cooking classes which taught participants to prepare locally
available foods for their children. Three food groups; energy yielding food, body-
building foods and body-protective foods were emphasized. Varieties of processed and
non-processed foods that were available locally were discussed during the intervention.
After the intervention, knowledge was assessed and the results revealed that women in
the study group had gained food knowledge (p=. 001), improved perceptions on what they
believed were the appropriate foods for children (p=.005), and were more likely to select
31a variety of foods (p=.011) compared to women in the control group.
Lessons Learned From Previous Nutrition Interventions
The experience ofthe past two decades has resulted in recommendations for
future projects. There are manuals and books to guide those conducting nutrition
interventions. The following key points have been recommended by several
projects. 1,7,8,12,32
1. Collaboration and partnership with others in the area such as political leaders,
NGOs, health facilities, and other key people in the community.
2. Utilize existing community resources and organizational systems; this is cheaper
and easier for people to adopt than starting everything new.
3. Involve the community in the planning stage so that local people can give input
on what is important to them.
4. The community should contribute to the financial cost of the program, to
guarantee that actions being taken are important to the community.
5. To motivate the community to solve their nutrition problems people need to know
the prevalence and consequences of malnutrition as well as low cost solutions.
6. The complex causation of malnutrition requires the inclusion of other
interventions such as food security, income generation, environmental hygiene
and water supply to complement nutrition projects.
7. The program should be limited to a few critical components because it is not
possible to address all causes of malnutrition.
8. To have an impact, nutrition programs should focus on feasible interventions that
communities can manage themselves from the beginning. This avoids problems
when funding ends or experts leave, and provides ownership to the community.
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9. It is important to have specific objectives, for example, "to reduce malnutrition
prevalence in children under age five by a certain percent", however strategies
need to be flexible enough to adapt changes required to meet objectives.
10. It is important to maintain an ongoing evaluation of the project, discuss findings
with key partners and make changes based on these findings.
The intervention presented in this thesis was based on the above
recommendations. A collaboration was formed with key people and the community at
large, who decided what would be a feasible intervention for Bugumka at that time.
Based on community feedback, available funds and resources it was decided to use
locally grown nutritious foods such as fish, beans, nuts, fruits and vegetables for the
intervention. These are foods that people in Buguruka already have, so they will continue
to be available. Unlike many projects in which food was provided to mothers,
participants brought in their own food so that only foods that people were familiar with
would be used. Participants learned to make nutritious complementary meals and family
dishes by combining these food items. Although attempting to reduce malnutrition using
locally grown food can be a slow process, it promises a long term impact, since the
community can sustain it. The only new approach in the intervention was learning how
to combine different food items to create nutritious weaning meals for children and to
improve the content of family dishes.
Background Information on Study Area
National Context: Tanzania
Tanzania is located on the east coast of Africa. A part of lake Victoria belongs to
Tanzania on the north side where it borders Uganda and Kenya: To the west, it borders
Burundi, Rwanda, The Democratic Republic of Congo (formally Zaire), and Zambia:
Malawi and Mozambique are located to the south. On the east there is Indian Ocean
where the Islands ofZanzibar are located (see map in Appendix 1). The union of
Tanganyika and the islands ofZanzibar formed the United Republic of Tanzania in 1964.
Tanganyika became independent from the British in 1961 and the Islands in 1963.
Tanzania was a single party democratic country until 1995, when it became multiparty.
Tanzania has a tropical climate but rainfall and seasons differ in parts ofthe country. In
areas around Lake Victoria, rainfall is distributed throughout the year with a dry season
between June and August. The southern part of Tanzania experiences two rain seasons
and a long dry season from May to October.33’34’35
The population of Tanzania is estimated at 36 million, with an increase of 2.7 per
year and a per capital income of $270. Although Tanzania is a relatively stable country,
this has not produced economic growth. In 1999 the United Nations Development
Program (UNDP) ranked it in the lowest third of developing countries (140 out of 162).
Nearly 20% ofthe population lives on an income of less than $1 a day, and 60% survive
on less than $2 a day. Fifty-one percent of the population falls below the national
poverty line. About 32% ofthe population lives in urban areas and the urbanization rate
is 6% per year. The population is 49% male, and 51% female. The age distribution is
20.4% age 4 and under, 28.7% aged 5-14 years, 18.8% aged 15-24, 26% aged 25-60 and
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6.1% over 60 years. Other characteristics are; average life expectancy 44 years, fertility
rate 5.3, infant mortality rate 102/1000 per live births, and maternal mortality rate
530/100000.36,37
Agriculture contributes about 80% ofthe economy and employs over 85% ofthe
labor force. Coffee is a major cash crop contributing about 20% of all the country’s
exports, followed by cotton at 18%.36 Cashew nuts, tea, tobacco, spices, coconuts,
banana, beans, mangoes and several other crops are also exported in smaller quantities.
Farming is a major source of household food, especially in rural areas. Many varieties of
food are grown throughout Tanzania, depending on the availability of rain and labor.
These foods include maize, cassava, yams, beans and many different types of tropical
fruits and vegetables.
The educational system in Tanzania is based on the British system. The system is
structured into pre school; primary school (standard/grade 1-7); secondary school begins
with grade 9-12, called forms one-four (there is no grade 8); and high school (grade 13-
14 or forms five and six). In rural areas there is no age requirement for entering primary
school, and therefore it is common to find both a 7 and a 13 year old in first grade.
Currently pre-school is not required for entering primary school. Sometimes parents
delay schooling for their children so that they can help out at home. In 1999, 40% of
women and 31% of men in Tanzania had never been to school, however the proportion
increased with age. Between ages 20-29 about 62% had completed primary school
compared to 34% of 50-59 year olds and 17% ofthose aged 60 and older. Even though
today, younger people are more likely to complete primary school, only 21% attended
high school.37 Only pupils who pass the standard seven national exam are selected for a
few less expensive government schools. Students who do not pass (and these are many)
can go to private schools, which are expensive by Tanzanian standards. In 2001, the
government of Tanzania increased its education budget by 20% to support free primary
education and to construct new buildings to accommodate the increased enrollment. Prior
to this, pupils were charged a contribution for the education fund, which some parents
argued that they could not afford. With the new education budget, students are no longer
charged fee for the education fund, although the cost ofuniforms and other fees can still
be prohibitive.
Nutritional Status in Tanzania
Fourteen percent of children born in Tanzania are under weight. Stunting affects
44 percent of children under five, and 17 percent of these children are severely stunted.
Rural children are more like to be stunted than urban (48 versus 26 percent).37’38
Children are not the only ones affected by malnutrition in Tanzania, teens and adults are
as well. Most malnutrition studies concentrate on children but the few studies that have
looked at adult and teens report that the problem is widespread. A report from a study
conducted in 2000 in Morogoro region provides a summary ofwhat was found that, 70%
of adolescents were stunted and 50% were underweight. The report also mentioned that
stunted height (<150 cm) in women was a major cause of complications at delivery as
these mothers otten required surgical interventions. Women of reproductive age in
Tanzania had a mean height of 156 cm, 17% were shorter than 150 cm and nearly 3%
were shorter than 145cm.21
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Although the duration ofbreastfeeding in Tanzania is longer (21 months average)
compared to many countries around the world, the percentage of exclusive breastfeeding
at six months is very low. WHO and UNICEF recommend exclusive breastfeeding for the
first six months and to continue breastfeeding while giving complementary food up to 24
months and beyond. In Tanzania between birth and 1 month, about 60% of infants are
breastfed exclusively, but then the rate falls dramatically. By 4 months it is 32%, and by
4-5 months only 15% ofbabies are breastfed exclusively. Only about 2% of children are
breastfed exclusively for six months.37 Infants are given foods of low nutritional value
such as starch and porridge (a gruel made of com or cassava flour, sugar and sometimes
milk is added; usually cow milk). People who can afford it might buy the flour that is
already mixed with eggs, dried fish, beans and nuts. Although this mixture of
complementary food is nutritious, at too young an age a child’s digestive system is not
ready to take them. In combination with a lack of hygiene and child care, these foods
diminish children’s health instead of helping to promote growth. It also must be noted
that about 5% of all infants in Tanzania are not breastfed at all. 37 For such children the
only way to feed is using bottled milk, usually cow milk, and later most ofthem are fed a
mixture ofnon nutritious porridge.
Kagera Region
Kagera is located on the Northwest part of Tanzania, bordering lake Victoria,
Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi. The region is about 28,513 square kilometers with a
population of 1,326,183 people.39 Kagera is divided into six districts; Bukoba Rural,
Bukoba Urban, Biharamulo, Ngara, Muleba and Karagwe. Kihaya is the most common
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spoken language in Kagera, although many people speak Kiswahili the national language,
and a few people can speak English. Other common languages in Kagera are Shubi
which is spoken in Biharamlo, Angaza spoken in Ngara, and Kiganda spoken by those
near the Uganda border. On average there are five people per household in Kagera.4’41
Almost a quarter of the population is 18 years of age and younger,42 this is due to the low
life expectancy of 44 and HIV/AIDS that has killed many people of reproductive age. In
2003 about 75% of all orphans in Kagera were due to HIV/AIDS, and 40% of all primary
school children had lost both parents while 60% had lost at least one parent. Kagera
represents 50% of all orphans in Tanzania.4 There is no data on the impact ofHIV on
school attendance, but in Kagera it is common to see older children caring for sick
parents and younger siblings, which could cause school dropouts. In 1998 it was
estimated that 48,000 school age children were not in school because they could not
afford school fees.43
Although the Kagera region has been known for favorable climate and fertile land
for crop production, poverty and welfare data indicate that the region is among the
poorest in Tanzania.44 Some problems in Kagera are lack of productivity due to the high
mortality rate because ofHIV/AIDS, settling refugees from neighboring countries at war,
decreasing soil fertility, infections on banana plantations and other agricultural products,
an increasing number ofground rats and monkeys that eat crops.
In 1995 more than 9% ofbabies born in Kagera were underweight due to
malnutrition4 but the rate is likely to be higher now that poverty and HIV/AIDS are
worsening. The cominuing decline of Tanzania’s economy has an impact on the region’s
productivity as well. In 1996 the mortality rate for children under five was 212/1000,
also 17.6% of children under five had symptoms of malnutrition.39’4 The Maternal
39Mortality Rate (MMR) in Kagera has remained around 242/10000 since the 1970s.
Bukoba Rural District
Bukoba Rural is the largest ofthe six districts ofKagera. It is located near Lake
Victoria. The population was 343,956 in 1999 with the same growth rate as the rest ofthe
country at 2.7 per year. 39’43 In Bukoba Rural there are six divisions, 41 wards and 164
villages. The majority ofthe people are Hayas who speak Kihaya, a local language and
Kiswahili, the official national language that is taught in school. Bukoba Rural has
similar characteristics to other districts in Kagera, except that the impact of refugees is
minimal compared to districts that border neighboring countries. There are two rain
seasons in Bukoba with a dry season from June to August. Income generating activities
are farming, fishing and small businesses with coffee, tea, banana and vanilla being the
main cash crops. Bananas are the staple food for Hayas although other crops such as
yams, cassava, sweet potatoes and most fruits and vegetables are available year around.
Beans and maize are seasonal crops.
Bukoba Rural has 44 Maternal-Child Health (MCH) clinics, 53 dispensaries, five
health centers and two hospitals which have a total of 190 beds. Kagera region as a whole
has a total of 13 health centers and 11 hospitals.45 The govemment provides discounted
health services for those who cannot afford private health care but the majority of the
people do not utilize these services. Many people choose to seek health services after
first going to local healers. Some of the reasons people have given for not using these
services include not feeling connected or respected by healthcare providers. Based on the
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experience ofthis study, some people cannot seek these services because of
transportation problems. Others complain that even when centers are within their reach
they cannot afford to pay the discounted rate or the associated costs (medicine, food,
supplies, etc).
The way the health care system works in Kagera, people must go to dispensaries
first, and the dispensary refers a patient to a health center that makes the referral to a
hospital. Sometimes a dispensary can refer someone directly to a hospital if a case is
very serious. Unless the health center or hospital is the closest health service facility, all
patients for the government services are expected to seek care from a local dispensary
first. Private health centers and hospitals accept all patients; people do not need to be
referred to get care.
Buguruka
Buguruka is an area of about 40 square miles with an estimated population of
20,000 people, near Lake Victoria in Bukoba Rural district ofKagera region, Tanzania.46
Buguruka has four wards one ofwhich is Bugumka. Other wards are Butahyaibega,
Bulinda and Maruku. This project refers the whole area as Buguruka, because that is
what a local NC, Buguruka Orphan Community Economic Development (BOCED) had
used. Preliminary work conducted through BOCED had also used the same name,
therefore it was best to keep it for this project. Some areas in Buguruka are more
accessible than others. It is a hilly village, where most people travel using foot pathways.
There is one road from Bukoba city (about 20-30 kilometers from the village) that passes
through the village. This is the main road, and is the only one for large motor transports,
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as well as pedestrian and bicycle traffic. Most village shops, schools and the two village
dispensaries are located along this road. People who live close to the road have more
access to employment, health care services, shops and schools although there are a couple
of small shops and schools in remote areas. Only one new clinic (sponsored by BOCED)
is located in one ofthe most remote areas. It has been identified that, in Buguruka people
who live close to the road have relatively higher social economic status. 46
Males comprise 49.9% ofthe population and are more likely to be designated the
head ofthe household than female. It is a young population, 75% ofthe people are under
30 years of age, 21% are under five, and only 17% are over 40.46 Buguruka is a
subsistence level agricultural community. The average annual family income is $50 with
an average family size of 5 (ranging from 1 to 17 members).46 Farming is the primary
source ofboth income and family food, supplemented by fishing and small business.
Most adults have basic level of education. About 80% of adults have primary school
education but less than 5% completed high school. Women are less likely to attend
school, and are likely not to go beyond standard seven.46
The majority ofpeople who can speak and write Kiswahili have been to primary
school. English is taught as one ofthe subjects in primary school and becomes a major
language of instruction in secondary school. English is not broadly used. Buguruka is
typical of other rural areas in Tanzania, in that infants are given porridge/gruel as a first
complementary food. Powders of peanuts, dried fish, or eggs are sometimes used, when
the family can afford them.
This area was selected for intervention due to a previous relationship that the
University of Connecticut Health Center (UCHC) had formed with BOCED. The
mission for BOCED is to improve conditions in Buguruka by creating jobs, providing
education to women and children, and developing a health clinic. UCHC assisted
BOCED in the collection of demographic information through a household census in
1999. Over the following years UCHC students and a faculty conducted researches on
family planning, malaria, and breast feeding/weaning. A study on breastfeeding and
weaning identified the problem of low levels of exclusive breastfeeding as well as
malnutrition due to lack of child nutrition knowledge and lack of money to buy nutritious
weaning food. 47 In addition, the author is originally from this area of Tanzania and thus
had the required language and cultural skills to conduct this educational intervention
study.
EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTION STUDY
Previous studies in Buguruka suggested that some ofthe causes of child
malnutrition were early introduction ofweaning food, limited nutrition knowledge and
lack of money to buy nutritious processed weaning food.46’47 Based on the literature on
successful interventions, it was clear that local resources were critical to sustain any
program, therefore this approach was utilized. Between June and August, 2002 the
author conducted the educational intervention with help from the major advisor and two
medical students from UCHC.
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Goals and Objectives
The purpose was to investigate whether teaching about breastfeeding and using
locally available foods to make nutritious children and family meals could improve
parents and caregivers’ knowledge of nutrition. To do so the project aimed at developing
and implementing an appropriate, sustainable and effective nutrition educational
intervention. The outcome was evaluated based on parents’ and caregivers’ knowledge of
breastfeeding and food groups. There were three evaluation points; right before the
intervention (pre), right after conducting the intervention (post), and after about ten
months (follow-up) to assess knowledge retention. A group of people who did not attend
the intervention was compared with the intervention group, to see if there were nutrition
knowledge differences and/or ifthe messages from the intervention spread to people who
did not attend the intervention.
Although it is well documented that the health of infants for the first two years of
life is a determinant oftheir health as adults, it was not a good idea to only focus on child
nutrition in Bugumka. The community does not think about child nutrition separate from
family nutrition. Children’s food is prepared at the same time and in the same way as
adults, also they all eat the same foods. To accommodate community practices and
perspectives, the intervention focus was changed from child nutrition to family nutrition,
although it still incorporated all the planned information about child nutrition.
Family nutrition included a concentration on children two years old and younger,
women of reproductive age especially pregnant women, and breastfeeding. Topics for
breastfeeding included exclusive breastfeeding for six months, complementary feeding
after 6 months, starting with nutritious liquid foods, and frequency ofbreastfeeding.
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Other topics that were discussed are selection and preparation of meals for children,
pregnant women and family, feeding children and hygiene.
All members ofthe households were invited to join the intervention for two
reasons; in Bugumka family members, including extended relatives, assist parents with
childcare, and the intervention addressed family nutrition which involved everyone in the
community. Local residents decided the most convenient intervention site in their
village. People were asked to bring in only food items that they had enough of at home,
so they did not have to buy food to bring to the intervention. Cooking methods were
similar to what people were used to at their homes, the only differences were food
combinations and shorter cooking time for vegetables. The next section provides detailed
information on the intervention design, methods and evaluation.
Methods
Intervention Design/Preparations
Planning for the intervention began in the US using data from previous research
in Buguruka and technical consultation with UCONN nutrition professors. Letters were
sent to leaders in Bugumka asking for their thoughts on the importance of a child
nutrition intervention in the community and whether they would cooperate with the
intervention team. They agreed that there was a need for child nutrition education and
the community would be interested in such a topic. Leaders also offered to assist the
team with whatever help was needed. Eight most remote areas with lowest income were
identified and considered to be in greatest need for the intervention. Actual village
selection occurred in consultation with community leaders atter the team arrived in
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Bugumka. Drafts of pre and post surveys were developed for adaptation and pilot
testing in the village. Informational cards on exclusive breastfeeding and introduction
of complementary foods were designed, and then modified based on feedback from the
people ofBuguruka.
Preliminary Field Work
After the team arrived in Buguruka, final preparations began. This period was
one and a halfweeks during which the team met with village leaders to discuss the
intervention plans, were introduced to community members and visited some parts of
Buguruka. During this period the team stayed in a local household selected by the
leaders.
The intervention had to be limited to a few areas so that it could be done within a
period of five weeks, but anyone who was willing to travel to selected areas was
welcomed to join. The head ofthe village and other leaders recommended four most
remote areas from the eight sub-villages with lowest income that the team had identified.
Based on the government structure, Buguruka are is divided in four wards. Leaders felt
that it was very important to make sure that each ward be represented in the intervention.
The selected sub-villages were Rwija from Mamku ward, Kiizi from Bulinda ward,
Bulambizi from Butahyaibega ward, and Lwazi from Bugumka ward. Leaders notified
community members about the program, most of this was done by going from one
household to another and by posting notice on trees along the pathways.
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Three group interviews were arranged and conducted during the first one and a
halfweek: two groups with parents of young children and one with elders, traditional
healers, birth attendants, and village health educators. These interview groups also
participated in free listing and pile sorting of food items which enhanced the team’s
knowledge of local food preferences. Village leaders assisted finding a local artist who
designed educational posters, and five helpers from the community were identified for
the intervention. The cards and the surveys were modified, translated into Kiswahili and
then back-translated to English to ensure accuracy.
Training and Maintaining Helpers
During the period of the intervention in summer 2002, the helpers were three boys
and two girls. Two had completed form six and three completed form four, but all could
speak and write English, Kiswahili and Kihaya. Despite their years of formal education,
helpers needed a full training on breastfeeding and food groups. To make sure that they
translated the information right, the team taught them everything that would be taught
during the intervention. They practiced translating with supervision from the author
before the actual teaching. Two primary translators and two back up translators were
selected. The fifth person left for school after finishing the first intervention area, so four
helpers assisted with the final three areas. When not translating, the helpers set up
cooking stations, assisted with preparations and other duties as needed. Helpers were paid
$10.00 a week, the villages provided housing and food, and the intervention
supplemented for food and paid for transport.
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At ten month follow-up in spring of 2003, two new helpers were identified by the
author as previous ones had left for school. These two girls were given educational
material from the intervention to read and this was followed by a brief discussion. This
time the selection and training was not as intense since the focus was mainly on
evaluating knowledge retention within the intervention group, and assessing nutrition
knowledge ofthe comparison group; women from areas that did not get the intervention.
The author conducted all the educational sessions and the helpers assisted with survey
distribution, completion and collection. They worked for two weeks and were paid $15
each, in addition to transportation and food.
All helpers were told to report any problems they encountered to the team,
including explaining questions on the surveys. A good working relationship was formed
between helpers and the core team. The money helpers earned was more than an average
salary in Buguruka and none ofthem had a job prior to the intervention.
Enrollment in the Educational Intervention Study
The first and major intervention during summer 2003, took five days in each of
the chosen areas, but during the follow up period in summer 2004, review sessions were
conducted in one day for each participating area. Participation in the intervention and
study was optional. People who chose not to participate in the survey(s) could still attend
the intervention education sessions. Although the intervemion was intended for people in
most remote areas, all residents ofBuguruka were invited to participate in the education
sessions. Since village leaders posted signs around the village, others outside the
designated area got the information. Leaders also made announcements at village
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meetings. However, only people who lived within the intervention area came. This
could have been due to the fact that most ofthese sub-villages were isolated by hills from
the rest ofBugumka, therefore not easy to get to. There was no age or parenting role
limitation for participation because in Bugumka people take care of each other’s children.
Another reason for not limiting participation was that the topic of family nutrition
involves everyone.
Before participating in the study evaluations, an informed consent for both study
and comparison groups was obtained by reading the consent statement to the participants,
allowing time for the group to ask questions, and then asking each individual if they
agreed to participate. People who could not read or write but wanted to participate were
assisted. Intervention helpers read the questions for them and marked their response for
each question. The majority could read and write Kiswahili, those who could not read
and write were mainly older people, and most ofthese either had poor vision or did not
go to school. Combining the intervention and the comparison groups there were about
ten young women who were non-literate and most ofthem reported that they had been in
school. All men who took the survey could read and write.
Modifications to the Intervention
Based on the focus groups, input from community leaders and educator
observations, it became clear that child nutrition could not be taught separate from family
nutrition. Nutrition was a problem for almost everyone in the community. In addition,
families do not prepare food for children separately and it would be unrealistic to talk
about child nutrition out ofthe context of family food preparation in Buguruka. The
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focus of the intervention was changed to incorporate family nutrition with more attention
to children two years and younger, and women of reproductive age especially pregnant
and nursing women.
Initially the team had thought of teaching about child nutrition without
incorporating cooking practices. Later when the community suggested that it would be
helpful to practice what was taught, educators thought of buying food for the
intervention. In the discussion groups, people who had attended previous nutrition
education sessions stated that what they learned was hard to follow because ofthe
following reasons a) foods demonstrated/discussed were expensive so once the program
ended participants could not afford them; b) foods were new to them, therefore once the
program ended people returned to old practices; c) preparation methods were different
from what people were used to, therefore it was hard for people to adopt them, d)
education sessions were held at health service facilities and did not teach practical skills.
Knowing that community interventions that have succeeded tried to empower participants
and utilize local resources, the team responded to community requests. Instead of the
program providing the food for demonstrations, participants brought in food that they
grew and that they had enough ofto be used for the intervention. On the second day of
the intervention people signed up for food (type and amount), and supplies to bring the
next day. The project supplemented this with foods that were lacking, for example beans
because they were out of season. Prior to the cooking demonstrations, these food items
were used as visual aids in the teaching sessions along with the posters. Because the
curriculum was changed based on feedback from previous session(s), evaluation forms
were modified to accommodate these changes.
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Although lack of sanitation and hygiene is a major problem in Buguruka, the
original plan had not incorporated these aspects in the intervention. Village leaders
suggested setting up a separate teaching station to demonstrate using clean water for
drinking, washing hands, cleaning fruits and vegetables and washing children’s food
containers.
Even though the teaching and evaluation tools had been adapted aider arrival in
Buguruka, more changes were necessary after the first intervention in Rwija. There were
three stations for teaching (described in next section). In the first station people would
learn about breastfeeding, the second was family nutrition, and the third was application
of knowledge through games and exercise. After teaching in Rwija, the team noticed that
people had a hard time understanding why certain weaning foods were important for
children. It was decided that the family nutrition station should come first so that
participants learn about food groups, then breastfeeding, followed by weaning foods, and
the station for knowledge application stay at last, to create a logical flow of information.
Elements of the Intervention
Three major elements were used interchangeably for the intervention 1) a
colorful breastfeeding and weaning food card (Appendices 6 and 7); 2) posters with
pictures of local foods divided in three groups; (body building foods/foods that are
sources of protein, body protective foods/food that are sources of vitamin and energy
yielding foods/food that are sources of carbohydrate and fat). There were supplemented
by two additional posters to demonstrate food substitution, i.e., since meat was expensive
one poster showed meat and had arrows pointing to substitute proteins such as beans and
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small fish, the other poster depicted families eating balanced meals; and 3) local
uncooked foods that participants brought in for learning purposes and for cooking
demonstrations.
The card was colorful and eye-catching, as the goal was to get participants to like
it and want to keep it. One side talked about exclusive breastfeeding and had a picture of
an African origin woman breastfeeding an infant. The picture also showed the best way
to position the baby during breastfeeding. The other side talked about introducing
complementary foods and had a picture of another African origin woman feeding a child.
Cards were designed to be attractive and sturdy (they were laminated so that they would
stand up to harsh conditions), and so they could even be used as home decoration as well
as a memory aid for participants. Graphics were selected pictures of happy and healthy
women and babies of African origin so that participants could relate to them.
The information on the card was designed to be culturally appropriate and was
reviewed for appropriateness by several people including a professor at the State
University ofNew York, Stony Brook who is from Bukoba area. Words were translated
into Kiswahili, then independently back-translated for accuracy by three natives.
Messages directly addressed caretakers emphasizing the role they can play in keeping
children healthy by following the guidelines on the card. The card was also used as a
guide for teaching during the educational sections.
The posters elaborated on the themes ofthe intervention. Diagrams on the posters
were large enough to be visible from a distance. A local artist designed the posters with
foods and people that were colorful and familiar.
Local foods from participants’ farms served as an important educational tool as it
was instant for people to relate to their own crops. Since the team was not going to stay
in the village for a long time, it was important to use resources that people could relate to
and maintain when the educators left. In addition to involving the community in the
planning of the intervention, the use of locally grown food also gave people control over
the project. Besides fostering community ownership, the intervention also attempted to
increase self-efficacy by showing participants that foods they already had could help
prevent child malnutrition. The goal was not to create a completely new way of making
meals, but to combine different food items already available for better nutritional value
and to encourage more use of fruits and vegetables. People showed a lot of enthusiasm
when learning that the food items they grew were valued and could provide good
nutrition and keep their children healthy.
Intervention Implementation
Setting
The intervention was conducted in most remote and lowest income areas which
local leader selected: Rwija, Kiizi, Bulambizi and Lwazi. In each area the villagers
decided for the household where the team should stay and where they should set up
temporary teaching stations. For most families cooking occurs in huts but these were too
small, therefore cooking demonstrations had to take place in a yard near the house.
Teaching sessions were held inside a house, under a temporary tent and/or under a shaded
tree. Although the community was willing to provide room and board for the team, the
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core team (the author and two medical students from the University of Connecticut)
provided monetary support to all host families to assist with accommodations.
Activities
Participants in the intervention received education sessions from the team. Local
helpers assisted with language translation for the two medical students, survey
distribution and logistics. The intervention took a total of five days in each area, with day
three being the major teaching day and day four providing practical food preparation and
cooking demonstrations.
Intervention dates were proposed by the team and were confirmed by village
leaders after agreeing with local residents. After arriving in each area, participants
decided on the best time to meet, three areas (Rwija, Kiizi and Bulambizi) chose to start
at 1 pm and end at 4pm. Lwazi had chosen to meet in the morning 8-11 am, but two deaths
of one adult and one child, occurred on the evening ofthe second day. This necessitated
stopping the sessions on the third day, and continuing teaching in the morning and
afternoon on the fourth day.
Intervention Activities Summary
Day 1 Getting to know host families, area leaders, traditional healers and health
educators, and conducting another focus group to compare local perspectives. Day 2’
Introduce intervention, informed consent and pre-survey, initial overview ofteaching and
interactive questions, motivating people to come to the program, and finding out how the
community would like to learn. This information was utilized to adapt teaching methods
on days 3 and 4. Participants signed up to bring food and cooking materials. Day 3"
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Teaching sessions at 3 stations: (a) General Family Nutrition and Hygiene, (b) Nutrition
for Children, Pregnant and Nursing Women, Women ofReproductive Age and Hygiene
again, (c) Application ofNutrition Information through exercise and games, sometimes
included a cooking demonstration. Day 4’ Review and emphasis of key points for
children and family nutrition. Participants cooked, fed children, and sampled nutritious
dishes. Post surveys were distributed. Participants were given the colorful designed
cards with information on breastfeeding and weaning food to keep at home for reminding
them what they learned. The team thanked people for participating and the intervention
closed that evening. Day 5 Breakfast with the host family, thanked the host family; for
appreciation, the core team gave clothes, writing pads, pens and pencils to the host family
(these materials are valued in Buguruka). After farewells in late morning, the team left
for a two days break, to prepare for next intervention site.
Activities for Major Teaching Day: Day Three
Station 1" GENERAL FAMILY NUTRITION. This station provided
information about the nutritional components of different local foods and their
contributions to functions of the body. Participants also learned how to make a nutritious
meal for the family by combining different food items. Posters with pictures of locally
grown food and actual uncooked food items that participants brought in were used for
demonstration. Participants learned about the importance of combining foods rich in
protein (body building foods), vitamins (body protective foods) with carbohydrates and
fat (energy yielding foods) to create nutritious dishes for children and families. People
were encouraged to use clean boiled water for drinking and for washing hands. A station
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with clean boiled water was set up for demonstration and for all to use during the
education sessions.
Station 2: NUTRITIONAL NEEDS OF CHILDREN, WOMEN OF
REPRODUCTIVE AGE, PREGNANT AND NURSING WOMEN. This station
reinforced the information from Station 1 including hygiene. People learned about the
importance of exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months, starting complementary
feeding at six months with nutritious fluids, and feeding mostly protein rich foods to
infants while continuing to breastfeed. Recommended age to stop breastfeeding was two
years but it was discussed that breast milk is always good for babies therefore those who
were able to breastfeed longer than two years could do so. In addition people learned the
importance of feeding beans, nuts, fruits and green leafy vegetables to children, pregnant
women, nursing mothers and women of reproductive age. Since many people believed
that it was not good to breastfeed when the mother or the child was sick, when the mother
had been more than one day a way from a child, or when the mother was pregnant with
another child these beliefs were discussed in great detail. People gave their reasons for
these beliefs, which usually concluded that if breastfeeding continued under these
circumstances the babies would die. Women who had experience with breastfeeding
after being more than a day away from an infant, when pregnant or when sick were called
for testimony. Based on the experience of these community members as well as the
education provided, participants became more amenable to changing their beliefs about
breastfeeding.
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Station 3: APPLICATION OF NUTRITION INFORMATION FROM
STATIONS 1 AND 2. This station provided exercises to reinforce what was learned at
previous stations. Participants were asked questions to test their knowledge of
breastfeeding and meal preparations. Direct questions were asked about breastfeeding to
see if participants understood the importance of exclusive breastfeeding for the first six
months and that breastfeeding should continue to twenty four months. Group exercises
had people combine available food items to demonstrate how to make a nutritious dish.
People were asked to classify food by the group they belonged in (body building
foods/foods that are sources of protein, body protective foods/food that are sources of
vitamin and energy yielding foods/food that are sources of carbohydrate and fat). This
station also discussed the disadvantages of drinking alcohol, local beers, and soda also
showed people how to substitute these drinks with clean homemade fruit juice and clean
boiled water which are beneficial to their health, and affordable. It was important to
discuss this topic because people who participated in pile sorting argued that soda was
more nutritious than water or locally made fruit juice. Men were seen drank in the
evenings which increased the necessity of explaining how alcohol can be a drain on the
family income. When time allowed, cooking demonstrations followed Station 3, but
most cooking practices took place on the following day (day four).
To better accommodate people and to save time, the first eight to ten people to
arrive were called to Station 1, then to Stations 2 and 3. The group that arrived next
followed the same flow. With teaching going on continuously, those who went through
all 3 stations could join the cooking demonstrations or could choose to go back to either
of the previous stations of their choice.
Intervention Second Phase/Follow up Assessment
To assess nutrition knowledge retention, the author returned to Bugumka at the
end ofMay 2003 (about ten months alter the first intervention phase ended). It was
expected that the strongest effect of knowledge retention would be observed in women
who attended the full course therefore, women who signed in all three days ofthe actual
intervention were identified and invited for follow up. A new group of people from areas
that did not get the intervention was added for a comparison group. Data was collected
from people who had attended the intervention and from people who did not get the
intervention (comparison group). This data was used to assess nutrition knowledge
retention within the intervention group and to compare results with the comparison
group.
After completing the surveys, both intervention and comparison participants were
given a session reviewing important facts about breastfeeding, nutritious weaning food,
and family nutrition. At the end ofthe follow up session, women were given a bar of
soap each for washing or bathing as a way ofthanking them for their participation. The
follow up session took one day in each area.
Data Collection
Data was collected four times, as seen in Table 3 below. Pre data was colleted
before the intervention, post data; right after completing the first intervention phase,
follow up and comparisons data was collected about ten months after the first
intervention phase ended. Background information was not asked on the post survey
because it had been assumed that the same people would complete pre and post surveys;
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therefore only names and ages were asked for matching purposes. Since many people in
Buguruka estimate their age, it was important to collect age on every survey so that the
average age could be used. Copies of all four surveys are available in Appendices
2,3,4,and 5.
Table 3: Schedule for data collection
Evaluation periods
July-August, 2002
Pre-right before, Post=fight after
Intervention
Pre Post Follow Compa
up risons
X X
May- June, 2003
10 months atter intervention
X X
Pre intervention data was collected prior to conducting the intervention, and post intervention
data was collected fight after conducting the first phase ofthe intervention. Comparison and
follow up data was collected 10 months after the first intervention phase ended.
The process started with a brief introduction ofwhat was about to take place. This
was followed by distributing the surveys among participants, then the consent statement
was read out loud and explained. After reading the consent statement participants were
given time to ask questions. People who did not want to take the survey were asked to
stay quiet as not to distract those who were taking the survey. ID numbers were assigned
for each person on the completed survey form. Names of each intervention area were
placed on top of the completed forms. Completed surveys were sorted by participant and
village names. New ID numbers were issued for people who joined the program later.
Data Analysis
SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences), Version 11.5 was used for data
analysis. Statistical significance was set at confidence interval of 95% or p value equal to
0.05. Knowledge differences between the intervention and the comparison groups were
measured by the Pearson chi-square statistic test (2). To measure the mean knowledge
before and after the intervention a paired-t-test was used. An independent t-test measured
the differences between the levels ofthe dependent measure as a function of the
independent variables.
Since major changes were made in the survey aer teaching in the first area
(Rwija), many questions did not carry the same meaning. As a result, Rwija was not
included in the pre and post intervention analysis. For the follow up analysis, eight
people from the area that received the intervention were excluded because they had not
attended the intervention and therefore had not taken pre or post surveys. These people
were not eligible comparisons as they came from the intervention areas; adding them in
the comparison group could have caused contamination and confounding. Four people
from both the intervention and the comparison groups who gave mostly incomplete
answers were as well excluded from the analysis.
Results
A total of 224 people (23 men and 201 women) from all four areas were recorded
on the attendance sheet. Since signing in was optional, this total does not reflect the
actual number of people who attended the intervention. Study results were only analyzed
for women since very few men participated. Completing a survey was optional; there are
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therefore less completed surveys than the actual number of participants. The total
number ofwomen participants who completed the surveys were for the intervention
group, 82 pre-session (excluding Rwija) and 71 post-session (excluding Rwija); for the
follow-up group, 45; and, for the comparison group 42. There were fewer women at
follow-up because invitations were sent only to women who attended all three days ofthe
intervention.
Within the intervention and follow-up group women who completed surveys at
two points of data collection were as follows; 3 5 women completed both pre and post
surveys; 24 women completed pre and follow-up surveys; also post and follow-up
surveys were completed by 24 women. There were 19 women who completed pre, post
and follow-up surveys. The outcome measure was knowledge of breastfeeding and food
groups. Knowledge outcomes were compared within the intervention groups (pre, post,
follow-up) and for the comparison group. Relationships between socio-demographic
factors and outcomes were analyzed.
Demographic Characteristics
Demographic characteristics ofwomen in each group are shown in Table 4 below.
The women are representative ofthe Buguruka community.46 Although the mean age,
education and number of children is slightly different for each group, these differences
were not statistically significant (Mann-Whitney U test).
Social economic status (SES) was calculated by combining responses for
farm/shamba size and house type (floor and roof). Since most women reported no
income and did not know the income oftheir husbands, the income variable was
excluded.
5O
For total study demographic information, the intervention and comparison groups
were merged. This resulted in a total of 165 individuals: 79% were married, 9% were
widowed, and 7% were divorced or separated. The mean age was 31 (range 15 70).
Most ofthem were married to older husbands. The mean age for husbands was 37.7
(range 21-78). Age difference between husbands and wives (husband’s age minus wife’s
age) ranged from -2 to 34 years (a negative age difference means the wife was older than
the husband). Five percent ofwomen participants had no children oftheir own, but were
taking care of at least one child under the age of five. The average number of children
was four (range 0-9). Note that the average age ofwomen participant was 31, therefore
the majority of these women were likely to have more children. Most (76%) had at least
one child less than five years old, and 32% reported that one or more oftheir children had
died before age five. Most (67%) had completed primary school (standard seven), 8%
had less than standard seven education, 4% had greater than standard seven education,
and 17% had no schooling. Farming was the primary source of income (82%); and 46%
responded that their farms/shambas were small for their family’s farming needs. Most
(84%) had dirt floor houses, 13% had cement floors, 42% had grass roofs, and 55% had
tin roof.
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Table 4. Participants’ Characteristics
Mean, SD, and Pre Post Follow up Control
Range (n=82) (n=71) (n=45) (n=42)
Participants’ Age 31.6 30.8 33.7 28.4
SD 12.8 13.0 12.8 8.5
Range 19 68 15 68 20 70 18 63
Husbands’ Age 38.3 41.6 33.2
SD 12.1 13.0 8.9
Range 21-76 23 78 24 54
Husband/Wife
Age Discordance 7.5 7.1 5.3
SD 2.4 2.7 3.0
Range -2* 34 0 23 1 * 14
Education 5.7 6.2 5.6
SD 3.5 3.6 3.3
Range 0- 16 0-16 0- 16
SES 4.5 4.6 4.7
SD 1.6 1.7 1.9
Range 3 9 3 8 2- 9
# of Children 3.0 4.0 3.0
SD 2.3 2.2 2.1
Range 0- 9 1 9 1 8
* A negative number in age discordance range indicates that, there were wives who were
older than their husbands.
Breastfeeding and Food Knowledge Outcome
Although the surveys consisted of many questions (appendixes 2, 3, 4 and 5), due
to constant adjustment of the intervention approach to meet the needs of the community,
the evaluation tools had to be adjusted to meet these changes as well. This resulted in
only a few questions that had the exact same wording in all four surveys. These were
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three breastfeeding and six food questions. These questions are identified in the
questionnaire forms, Appendixes 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Because the format of breastfeeding questions was different from that of food
knowledge questions, analysis were conducted separately. Nutrition knowledge
(breastfeeding and food knowledge) results are organized in four sections as follows:
The first section presents the general nutrition knowledge scores. The second section
compares nutrition knowledge findings before the intervention (pre) with nutrition
knowledge findings right after the intervention (post). The third section compares
nutrition knowledge of the comparison group to that ofthe intervention group at pre, post
intervention, and at ten-month follow-up. The fourth section repots the mean nutrition
knowledge ofthe follow up group in relation to the mean nutrition knowledge of pre and
post intervention groups.
Section 1. General Nutrition Knowledge Outcome
Total Nutrition Knowledge
The Total Nutrition Knowledge Score was obtained by scoring the number of
correct answers. Scores reveal that a after the intervention participants had higher
breastfeeding knowledge than before the intervention. In Table 5.1 below, most ofthe
participants had highest (3/3) breastfeeding knowledge score after the intervention (post
59.6%, and follow up 71.8%). Before the intervention, participants had none (0/3) or
very little (1/3) breastfeeding knowledge scores.
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Table 5.1. Total Breastfeeding Knowledge Scores by Intervention Group
Total Score Pre Post Follow up Comparison
(n=82) (n=57) (n=39) (n=41)
% % % %
0/3 63.4 3.5 0 0
1/3 36.6 10.5 12.8 31.7
2/3 0 26.3 15.4 43.9
3/3 0 59.6 71.8 24.4
Table 5.2 below shows total food knowledge scores. Total food knowledge
improved immediately after the intervention, with 39.4% ofthe participants identifying
all the answers (6/6) correctly compared to before the intervention when only 14.3% of
the participants identified all six correct answers. Unlike breastfeeding knowledge
findings in table 5.1 above, food knowledge had diminished ten months alter the
intervention ended (follow up). Scores (tables 5.1 and 5.2) indicate that, comparison
group participants were more knowledgeable about breastfeeding than food groups.
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Table 5.2. Total Food Knowledge Scores by Intervention Group
Total Pre
Score (n=77)
%
0/6 7.8
Post Comparison
(n= 71) (n=40)
% %
00 2.5
Follow up
(n=42)
%
4.8
1/6 130 4.2 4.8 5.0
2/6 10.4 5.6 16.7 15.0
3/6 19.5 19.7 19.0 17.5
4/6 156 127 26.2 37.5
5/6 19.5 183 14.3 20.0
6/6 14.3 394 14.3 2.5
Section 2. Differences in Nutrition Knowledge Outcome, Before (Pre) and After
(Post) the Intervention
Breastfeeding knowledge Outcome Pre vs. Post
Statistical significance of the knowledge differences between pre- and post-
intervention groups was determined by the Pearson chi-square statistic test (2). Results
are summarized in Tables 6.1 and 6.2. Participants had lower breastfeeding knowledge
before the intervention than immediately after (Table 6.1), and this was statistically
significant. There was an increased knowledge of exclusive breastfeeding for the first six
months (2= 35.28, p<.001); knowledge ofbreastfeeding when child is sick (2= 115.33,
p<.001); and knowledge ofbreastfeeding when mother is sick (2= 83.34, p< .001).
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Table 6.1" Differences in Breastfeeding Knowledge Outcome, Before and After the
Intervention
Percent Correct by Knowledge Item
BF Practice
Exclusive breastfeeding
Pre Post
(n=82) (n 64)
% %
36.6*** 85.7
Breastfeeding when infant is
sick
0.0"** 87.3
Breastfeeding when mother is
sick
0.0’** 70.3
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Food Group Knowledge Outcome: Pre vs. Post
As seen in Table 6.2 below, participants could identify food function better after
the intervention, but the improvement was not strong comparing to breastfeeding
knowledge findings. Food knowledge differences between pre and post surveys were
statistically significant for all items except eggs. Although aer the intervention, more
people (70.4%) knew that eggs are a source of protein than before the intervention
(58.4%), these findings were not statistically significant (2= 2.31, p=.089). Statistically
significant findings were knowledge of: beans as a source of protein (Z2= 3.51, p=.044);
greens and mangoes as sources of vitamins (greens 2 4.65, p=.023; and mangoes 2
18.50, p<.001); and rice and cassava as sources of carbohydrate (2 5.77, p=.013 and 2
8.77, p=.003, respectively).
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Table 6.2. Differences in Food Knowledge Outcome, Before and After the
Intervention
Percent Correct by Food Item
Knowledge Item for Food
Knowledge of Protein Eggs
Beans
Pre Post
(n=77) (n=71)
% %
58.4 70.4
48.1" 63.4
Knowledge of Protein Greens 61.0’ 77.5
Mangoes 35.1 * 70.4
Knowledge of Rice 62.3’ 80.3
Carbohydrate Cassava 72.7*** 91.5
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Differences in Mean Nutrition Knowledge Outcome, Before and After Intervention
A paired t-test was performed to see whether the means ofthe total nutrition
knowledge were different before and after the intervention.
Mean Breastfeeding Knowledge Outcome; Pre vs. Post
Similar to the percent correct knowledge findings, the mean knowledge for
breastfeeding was higher immediately after the intervention and it was statistically
significant, t (31) 14.5, p<.0001 (see Table 7.1 below). However, the individual level
ofbreastfeeding knowledge at pre did not predict the level ofbreastfeeding knowledge at
post since the correlation was not significant, r (32) 0.01, p .952.
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Table 7.1. Mean Breastfeeding Knowledge Scores, Before and After Intervention
Paired t-test
(n=32)
Mean
SD
R
P
T
Df
P
Pre Post
0.3 2.6
0.5 0.8
0.01
0.95
-14.5
31
<.0001
Mean Food Knowledge Outcome: Pre vs. Post
As seen in Table 7.2, the food knowledge mean was higher immediately atter the
intervention and this was statistically significant (t=2.20, p=.034). Similar to
breastfeeding findings, food knowledge at pre and at post was not correlated (p>0.05,
therefore the individual level of food knowledge before the intervention could not predict
food knowledge outcome after the intervention.
Table 7.2. Mean Food Knowledge Scores, Before and After Intervention
Paired t-test Pre Post
(n=35)
Mean 3.5 4.5
SD -2.0 1.6
R -0.12
P 0.48
T -2.2
Df 34
P 0.04
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Section 3. Differences in Nutrition Knowledge Outcome for Intervention and non
Intervention groups
Breastfeeding Knowledge; Pre, Post and Follow up vs. Comparisons
In table 8. l a, the comparison group had more knowledge ofbreastfeeding when
child and mother are sick than the pre-intervention group and both results were
significant (p<0.05). Knowledge of exclusive breastfeeding was not significantly
different between pre and comparison groups (p>0.05)
The post intervention group had more knowledge of exclusive breastfeeding than
the comparison group, see Table 8.1b, (2=17.58, p<.001). Knowledge ofbreastfeeding
when mother is sick showed a trend for higher knowledge in the post intervention group
(2=3.0, p=.08). Knowledge ofbreastfeeding when child is sick was not significantly
different for post vs. comparison.
The follow up group also had more knowledge of exclusive breastfeeding than the
comparison group and it was statistically significant (2=13.22, p<.001), see table 8.1 c.
There was also higher knowledge of breastfeeding when mother is sick for the follow up
group (2=7.05, p=.03). However knowledge ofbreastfeeding when child is sick was not
statistically significant between comparison and follow up groups.
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Table 8.1a. Differences in Breastfeeding Knowledge Outcome
Percent Correct Answers by Item and Intervention Status: Before Intervention and
Comparison groups
BF Practice Pre Compariso
(n=82) n
/5 (n=41)
%
36.6 47.6Exclusive
breastfeeding
Breastfeeding when
infant is sick
0.0’** 90.2
Breastfeeding when
mother is sick
0.0’** 53.7
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Table 8.lb. Differences in Breastfeeding Knowledge Outcome
Percent Correct Answers by Item and Intervention Status: After Intervention and
Comparison groups
BF Practice
Exclusive
breastfeeding
Post Comparison
(n= 64) (n=41)
% %
85.7"* 47.6
Breastfeeding when
infant is sick
87.3 90.2
Breastfeeding when
mother is sick
70.3 53.7
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
6O
Table 8.1c. Differences in Breastfeeding Knowledge Outcome
Percent Correct Answers by Item and Intervention Status" Follow up and
Comparison groups
BF Practice
Exclusive
breastfeeding
Follow up Comparison
(n=41) (n=41)
% %
85.4"* 47.6
Breastfeeding when
infant is sick
95.1 90.2
Breastfeeding when
mother is sick
80.5* 53.7
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Food Knowledge; Pre, Post, Follow up vs. Comparisons
Tables 8.2a,b,c show the Relationship between food item knowledge and
intervention status. Most of the knowledge differences between the pre and comparison
groups were statistically significant, with two exceptions; knowledge ofgreens and
cassava. Among the statistically significant findings, pre intervention group had more
knowledge of mangoes and rice while the comparison group had more knowledge of eggs
and beans (sources of protein).
There was a significant difference between the proportion of post and comparison
participants who understood that rice and cassava are sources of carbohydrates (rice,
X2=30.04, p<.0001; cassava, 2=7.16, p=.009) and that mangoes are a source ofvitamins
(2=37.39, p<.0001). The rest of the food items showed no significant differences in
knowledge between post and comparison groups.
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Follow-up participants (table 8.2c), had more knowledge of mangoes as a source
ofvitamins than that ofthe comparison group and this was statistically significant
(=9.99, p<.01), but the comparison group had higher knowledge of eggs as a source of
protein (2=4.61, p=.032).
Table 8.2a. Differences in Food Knowledge Outcome
Percent Correct by Food Item and Intervention Status: Before Intervention and
Comparison groups
Knowledge Item for Food
Knowledge of Eggs
Protein Beans
Knowledge of Greens
Vitamins Mangoes
Knowledge of Rice
Carbohydrate Cassava
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Pre Comparison
(n=77) (n=40)
% %
58.4** 85.0
48.1’* 80.0
61.0 77.5
35.1"* 10.0
62.3* 27.5
72.7 72.5
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Table 8.2b. Differences in Food Knowledge Outcome
Percent Correct by Food Item and Intervention Status: After Intervention and
Comparison groups
Knowledge Item for Food
Knowledge of Eggs
Protein Beans
Post Comparison
(n=71) (n=40)
% %
70.4 85.0
63.4 80.0
Knowledge of Greens
Vitamins Mangoes
77.5 77.5
70.4*** 10.0
Knowledge of Rice
Carbohydrate Cassava
80.3*** 27.5
91.5 72.5
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Table 8.2c. Differences in Food Knowledge Outcome
Percent Correct by Food Item and Intervention Status: Follow up and Comparison
groups
Knowledge Item for Food
Knowledge of Eggs
Protein Beans
Follow up Comparison
(n=42) (n=40)
% %
64.3* 85.0
73.8 80.0
Knowledge of Greens
Vitamins Mangoes
71.4 77.5
40.5* 10.0
Knowledge of Rice
Carbohydrate Cassava
38.1 27.5
69.0 72.5
*p <.05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Section 4. Differences in Mean Nutrition Knowledge by Intervention Groups
Breastfeeding Knowledge at Pre and at Post vs. knowledge at ten months Follow up
Mean breastfeeding knowledge scores in tables 9.1 a and 9. lb were calculated
through a t-dependent test. There was more knowledge ofbreastfeeding at follow up
than at pre and it was significant, t(22)=14.42, p<.0001. However, there was no
significant correlation between knowledge of breastfeeding for pre vs. follow-up, r(23)
0.007, p 975. This means that the level of breastfeeding knowledge before the
intervention, did not predict the level of breastfeeding knowledge ten months alter the
intervention ended. Similar findings were observed for knowledge before the
intervention (pre) verses knowledge right after the intervention (post) in section two.
The difference between the mean knowledge at post and at follow-up was not
statistically significant t(19) 0.25, p= 0.804, therefore breastfeeding knowledge was
retained. In addition, there was a significant correlation between mean breastfeeding
knowledge at post and at follow up, (r(20) 0.48, p= 0.03); indicating that the level of
breastfeeding knowledge right after the intervention could predict knowledge outcome
ten months later.
Table 9.1a. Differences in Means of Breastfeeding Knowledge by Intervention
Status" Before Intervention and Follow up groups
Paired t-test
(n=23)
Mean
SD
R
P
T
Df
P
Pre Follow
up
0.4 2.7
-0.5 -0.6
0.01
0.97
-14.4
22
<.0001
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Table 9.lb. Differences in Means of Breastfeeding Knowledge by Intervention
Status: Right After Intervention and Follow up groups
Paired t-test
(n=20)
Mean
SD
P
T
Df
P
Post Follow
up
2.5 2.5
-0.5 -0.6
0.48
0.03
-0.2
19
0.8
Food Knowledge at Pre and at Post vs. knowledge at ten months Follow up
The Mean food knowledge score for pre vs. follow up was not statistically
significant (table 9.2a). There was higher food knowledge at post than at follow-up (t(23)
2.51, p= .019), see Table 9.2b). These findings indicate that, while most participants
retained breastfeeding knowledge, some people did not retain general food knowledge for
ten months.
Table 9.2a. Differences in Means of Food Knowledge by Intervention Status: Before
Intervention and Follow up groups
Paired t-test
(n=24)
Mean
SD
R
P
T
Df
P
Pre Follow
up
3.2 3.3
-2.0 1.9
0.31
0.15
-0.3
23
0.79
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Table 9.2b. Differences in Means of Food Knowledge by Intervention Status: After
Intervention and Follow up groups
Paired t-test
(n=24)
Mean
SD
P
T
Df
P
Post Follow
0.19
0.36
2.5
23
0.02
up
3.5
-1.7
Association between Independent and Dependent Variables
An independent t-test was performed to test the association between the
independent and dependent measures. The dependent variables were knowledge of
breastfeeding and knowledge of food groups while the independent variables were
participants’ age, total number of years in formal education, number of children and
social economic status. Results indicated no association, as the relationships were not
strong or consistent.
Association between Current Nutrition Knowledge and Previous Nutrition
Education
Before the intervention 31% ofthe participants reported that, they had attended
other nutrition education sessions at the local dispensaries, therefore it was important to
know if previous education had an impact on the outcome ofthe intervention. The chi-
square (2) test results showed no significance; therefore previous nutrition education
had no influence on the intervention outcomes. Possible reasons for not getting a
significant association are explained in the discussion section below.
Discussion
Previous studies in Buguruka identified lack of child nutrition knowledge as one
of the cause of child malnutrition.46’47 Low knowledge resulted in the introduction of
poor quality complementary foods such as cassava gruel to infants at an early age (as
early as at one day of life). One study reported that most women stopped breastfeeding at
two months of an infant life. 47 Reasons for early cessation of breastfeeding included
when the mother and/or child had an illness, when the mother had been away from the
infant for more than a day, or when the mother became pregnant with another child (these
last two reasons are based on the beliefthat mother’s milk becomes poisonous to the
infant in these circumstances).46’47 This project intended to improve child malnutrition by
increasing parents’ and caregivers’ understand of child nutrition through an educational
intervention that taught understandable facts and discussed inaccurate information. The
intervention provided a welcoming environment for collaborative work with the
community to identify teaching methods, content and priorities.
Other projects have documented that educating parents on how to use what they
grow to make a nutritious diet can improve child malnutrition in farming
communities.24’25’29’3 This project was the first of its kind in Buguruka: people who had
attended other programs indicated that they liked the content and setting of this
intervention better. The project outcomes were evaluated using pre, post, ten month
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follow-up and comparison surveys that tested parents/caregivers’ nutrition knowledge
(knowledge of breastfeeding and food groups).
The Effect of the Intervention on Breastfeeding Knowledge
Overall breastfeeding knowledge was highest right after the intervention and at
ten month follow up, than prior to the intervention. Ten months after the first
intervention ended, more participants knew that a mother should continue breastfeeding
when she or her baby was sick than they knew immediately atter the intervention. Since
all people who participated ten months after the intervention (both in the follow-up and
comparison groups) said that they had not attended any nutrition sessions in the
preceding 10 months, the intervention may be credited for knowledge retention and
dissemination. It is possible that people continued to discuss what was learned about
breastfeeding and that is how they retained and shared knowledge. In Buguruka people
visit each other often to socialize and since the majority of the people were trying to find
out information on projects that BOCED was involved in, those who did not attend the
intervention may have acquired some of the nutrition knowledge in this way. If this is
the case, it could also explain why the comparison group which had not participated in
the intervention had more knowledge 10 months after the intervention ended than the
intervention group in the pre-survey. This concept ofknowledge dissemination is
possible because in the areas where breastfeeding knowledge was higher for the follow-
up group it was also higher for the comparison group.
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Another possible explanation for higher breastfeeding knowledge in the
comparison group could be that people who were curious to find out what the
intervention was all about, became interested in the topics and were more likely to
respond to the invitation to participate in the 10 month discussion and survey.
The Effect of the Intervention on Food Knowledge
Total food knowledge was highest immediately following the intervention than
prior to the intervention or 10 months later. The comparison group had more knowledge
of sources of protein than the intervention groups; pre, post and follow up, but had
inconsistent knowledge of sources ofvitamins and carbohydrates. Knowledge of
vitamins for the comparison group varied significantly, for example, many people (78.
%) knew that greens were a source of vitamins but did not know that mangoes were
(10%). A majority ofthe comparison group knew that cassava was a source of
carbohydrates, but only a few could identify rice (72.5% vs. 27.5%). The pattern for food
knowledge was inconsistent. Overall the post-intervention group had more total food
knowledge than other groups.
Similar to breastfeeding knowledge findings, areas where food knowledge
retention was high for the follow-up group, knowledge was also high for the comparison
group. These findings support the concept that the comparison group may have gained
knowledge from interacting with people who attended the intervention.
Mangoes and rice had the lowest knowledge retention scores. Based on the
information from the group interviews, people believed that mangoes cause malaria and
therefore were not good for children. In addition, people did not classify mangoes as a
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food item, rather identified them as non-foods with no nutritional value. Mangoes were
commonly available in gardens/shambas and did not have monetary value. Mango trees
were located in areas where there were long grasses, and many spoiled mangoes were
usually lying around. These areas attract mosquitoes. It is possible that when children
went to pick mangoes, they were bitten by mosquitoes and got sick. Probably this is why
parents believed that mangoes gave their children malaria. This concept was discussed
during the intervention but the malaria cycle was not covered in detail. People were told
that as long as mangoes are washed with clean water they are a good source ofvitamins.
It is possible that people did not understand how malaria is spread, and therefore did not
value the nutritional component of mangoes.
Rice was valued highly by many people. In addition to classifying rice as a
source of carbohydrates, participants also tended to classify rice as a source ofvitamins
and protein. When asked for reasons, people said that rice is more expensive and has a
good taste when seasoned and/or flied, and therefore it must have more nutrients. During
teaching sessions, an effort was made to explain that rice has more carbohydrates than
vitamins, and that unless it is combined with beans, it is not a good source of protein.
Since rice is expensive, the intervention used other sources of carbohydrates that were
locally grown such as cassava and yams for demonstrations. This may be the reason why
at follow-up many people misclassified rice but not cassava, or it may be that the
intervemion was not effective at addressing the cultural beliefs about the value of rice.
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Results from this study indicate that people were more likely to retain
breastfeeding knowledge than food knowledge. This might due to the fact that
breastfeeding information was based on simple concepts while food
knowledge/classification required a greater understanding of nutrition and food groups.
For example, prior to the intervention no women thought that a woman should continue
breastfeeding when she or the child was sick, and it seems that the message about
cominuation of breastfeeding was accepted. However, classifying food items by their
protein, vitamin and carbohydrate content required an understanding ofthese nutrition
concepts and then applying them to specific foods. One reason the breastfeeding
message was accepted faster could be the effectiveness of having local women who had
breastfed their babies when they or their children were sick give testimonials. This way
the participants could see that what was being taught had worked for people in the
community. Participants liked these real life examples which did not exist for teaching
food groups.
Association between Participants’ Characteristics and Nutrition Knowledge
There were no consistent associations between sociodemographic characteristics
and knowledge gained from the intervention. It is possible that these findings were due
to the lack of sociodemographic variation since almost all participants came from poor
families and had low levels of education. Almost all participants were from poor families
and had low levels of education. This was one ofthe reasons these areas were chosen
for the intervention in the first place.
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Impact of Previous Nutrition Education on the Intervention Outcome
People who had attended previous child nutrition sessions did not show
significant differences in knowledge at any evaluation point. One explanation for this
might be that people forgot what they had been taught because the acquired knowledge
was not reinforced. Another point to consider is that this intervention was different from
the usual health education in the area because it provided an opportunity for people to
practice what they learned. During interviews people who had attended previous
breastfeeding and weaning food sessions reported that it was hard to use what they
learned because they did not have money to buy the food that was recommended to feed
their children and that they did not know how to prepare the food. This might have led to
lower retention of information. Participants also reported that a health care provide had
never told them to breastfeed exclusively for the first six months. The dispensaries
recommend exclusive breastfeeding for three months. These comments were confirmed
by talking to a medical assistant who was in charge of one ofthe village dispensary. This
would make sense since the six months recommendation was relatively new, however the
old recommendation was four to six months. It was not clear how the three months
recommendation came about but the medical assistant insisted that three months was the
new guideline.
Due to high incidence ofHIV/AIDS in Kagera, exclusive breastfeeding for three
to four months in HIV positive mothers would be advised, if people could manage to get
appropriate substitutes for breast milk. But the studies that demonstrated this were not
published at the time ofthe intervention. In consideration ofthe fact that most women in
the village have not been tested, their HIV status is not known. In this context,
emphasizing three months exclusive breastfeeding is a concern, especially when infants
are more likely to die from eating other foods than from acquiring HIV from breast milk.
Conclusion
Overall this intervention was successful in improving caretakers’ knowledge of
breastfeeding, weaning food and family nutrition. Knowledge ofbreastfeeding was
retained, and this information is very important for ensuring a healthy beginning for
children born in Buguruka. The fact that 1 O-months after the intervention ended, the
comparison group had more knowledge than the pre-intervention group, suggests that
community diffusion of information is an effective strategy for expanding and
maintaining health education. This seems particularly true when the information is
practical and locally based.
Findings indicated that, at ten months follow-up, general food knowledge gained
from the intervention had diminished but breastfeeding knowledge continued to improve.
Breastfeeding questions were easier to answer because they did not require an
understanding of food groups. It is hard to judge the retention of food knowledge because
of the greater complexity ofthe information, and the limitations in the evaluation tool.
During teaching sessions people practiced combining foods to make balanced weaning
and family meals, also most ofthem demonstrated that they understood what was being
taught. The survey evaluated only food group knowledge; there was no practical test for
people to demonstrate what they learned from the intervention. It became apparent that
surveys were an unfamiliar format for the adults in Bugumka because they have been out
of school for some time and are not used to reading. Based on these observations the
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survey did not provide an adequate measure of knowledge or skills for good nutrition.
This suggests that an evaluation tool that incorporated visual aids rather than only written
words might have been more effective.
In Buguruka, some causes of malnutrition could be due to HIV/IDS, infections
and other preventable illnesses. 40,44 A demographic study from one section ofBuguruka
in 1999, found that 74% ofthe population (2,571 total population) was between 0-29
years old, age 30-39 represented 10%, while age 40-49 represented 5%, and age 50-59
also represented 5%.46 These findings may explain why most ofthe participants were
between the ages oftwenty and thirty while all residents were encouraged to join the
intervention.
HIV/AIDS spread fast in this area of Tanzania and many people in Kagera have
died. The loss ofthe middle and older adult population, who have the greatest
knowledge of community traditions, including nutrition, may have contributed to the
ongoing increase of malnutrition in Buguruka. A Lutheran nun from Germany who has
lived and worked in Bukoba for more than thirty years pointed out that in the 1970s a
variety of vegetables and legumes were part ofthe local diet, but that today eating village
people consider eating vegetables low class. She thought because of the generation gap,
this knowledge was not passed on and therefore today people pay more attention to foods
that fill them up quickly such as yams and cassava. Many young people who are now
mothers and fathers lost parents before they had a chance to learn how to care for
children and or learn about nutrition. Most ofthem were left to take care ofthe younger
ones and they struggled to find farm foods to satiate hunger. The nun thought that those
surviving grandparems were old and too tired to teach village culture, including food
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values, to grandchildren. This means that even those who grew up with grandparents
might not have adopted old ways of preparing food. In addition to the generation gap, a
reduction in young and productive adults results in a struggle to produce enough food for
those who survive. The intervention did encourage people to grow more fruits and
vegetables but its maintenance will depend on the availability of energetic people to
invest in food production. Even with a reduction in production, there are still fruits and
vegetables growing naturally that are wasted because people don’t pick or eat them.
These foods could improve nutrition in Bugumka to a certain percent without additional
production.
Many farming communities in developing countries suffer from malnutrition,
which makes it critical for programs that attempt to improve health conditions to
collaborate and combat the underlying causes of malnutrition and death. For instance a
collaboration between programs that deal with HIV/AIDS and interventions that focus on
reducing malnutrition, may enhance the success of each program by helping participants
to see the connection for health related issues while minimizing expenses for each
project.
This intervention proved that nutrition knowledge can be improved through
demonstrating how to combine locally grown food to make nutritious meals for children
and families. The best way to educate participants who are not used to reading is using
visual aids such as food items that are grown locally and letting people practice how to
combine these foods.
Since malnutrition problems have remained unchanged in Sub-Saharan Africa for
the past two decades’’3, it is necessary to adopt new ways of dealing with malnutrition.
Locally grown foods are cost effective and yet familiar to participants. As this
intervention proved that the use of local food can improve nutrition knowledge and
practice, it is important to try this approach in other farming communities. Cultural and
environmental factors require adaptation of teaching techniques to the local situation.
Knowing the needs of the targeted audience and available resources are the keys for
attempting to use locally grown food to improve malnutrition.
Difficulties Encountered During the Intervention
Although many children looked weak and malnourished, and village leaders
thought that child nutrition education was needed, local people were comfortable with
how children looked. Of course this was not a surprise, that is what they see everyday,
they did not know any better. When people did not mention malnutrition as one of the
problems affecting children’s health, the team had to find a way to explain the problem to
local people so that they could visualize it. In focus groups the team linked problems that
people mentioned with malnutrition, this way people understood that by solving
malnutrition they could reduce illnesses in children. The team had to refer to findings
from previous studies to alert the community of malnutrition problems. It was important
to get local views and to make sure that the community and the team agreed on the
problem(s) and solution(s) before finalizing the topic.
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As the idea ofusing and cooking locally grown foods developed after the team
arrived in Buguruka, the team had to strategize how to improve local dishes during the
time set aside for getting to know people and to conduct interviews (which was a week
and a hal0.
Lack of electricity in the villages meant that all preparation was limited to
daylight creating a lot of time pressure. All foods had to be prepared from scratch;
getting food from the farm, selecting food items for cooking, washing, etc. With just one
day (from when the food was brought in) to do all the cooking and teaching preparations,
the time seemed too short.
On the other hand being involved in food collection and preparation gave the
team a better understanding ofthe work that it involves to get the food ready in
Buguruka. For instance the village woman, who has to work in the field, take care ofthe
babies, fetch water, etc, has even a shorter time to prepare the meal. The team
emphasized cooking more than one item in the same pot to save time, firewood and
water. For example fish was steamed on top ofthe cooking cassava, yams or bananas,
and later a layer of spinach or another vegetable was added on top. Cooking more than
one item was not new to people in Buguruka, the team encouraged it while it
demonstrated the best food combination and cooking vegetables for less time.
Each village area was different in unpredictable ways. For instance, Rwija and
Bulambizi both had a very long hilly walks to get water. In Rwija community leaders
had requested primary school pupils to fetch water for the intervention, while in
Bulambizi there was no such plan, and therefore the team had to fetch water with the help
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of participants. A lot ofwater was needed for washing hands, food, dishes, cooking, and
for drinking (boiled water).
A few children refused to eat food that was new to them, so parents had to try
different dishes to see what they would like best. When this happened the team had to
think of new dishes or how to change the recipe and still maintain a healthy diet.
It was very hard to keep men motivated to attend the intervention, although
malnutrition was addressed as a problem for everyone. Men who attended cooking
sessions did not accept participating in cooking the food, they watched women cook.
Culturally men in Buguruka are not supposed to cook, especially those who are married.
The team, therefore, had to respect that. The team still encouraged men to be involved in
their children and family diets by asking them to share what they learned with the person
in charge of preparing food at home.
In Buguruka most people know the year when they were born but not their exact
age or birth date. They also use whichever last name they choose. Most ofthe time
married women use their husband’s first name as their last name and children use their
father’s first name for their last name. This means for most families the husband will still
be using his father’s first name as his last name but his children and wife are using his
first name. However, women who are widowed, separated or divorced, can decide to
either use their own given second name as their last name, their first son’s name
(especially if they are widowed) or take back their father’s name. This meant that
someone might have had a different last name ten months after the first intervention.
Also, people were not consistent with spelling their names (including first name spelling),
which required a lot of clarification to be able to match names on the attendance sheet
with names on pre, post and follow up surveys in order to assign identification numbers
for merging the data. For accuracy, personal names were matched with village name,
participant’s age, education level, husband’s name, and number of children.
Limitations
The samples were relatively small providing limited evidence of statistical significance,
especially when using chi square test.
The majority of the participants were between age 20 and 30 this meant that the
influence of age and life experience could not be examined.
Since the intervention group was expected to be its own control, using pre and post
intervention data, the original plan had not included a comparison group. When the
comparison group was added data could only be collected once; ten months after the first
intervention ended, therefore their nutrition knowledge before the intervention is not
The evaluation tool needed a practical section in which people could have demonstrated
their ability to make nutritious dishes that they learned during the intervention.
There is no way ofknowing the exact impact of the intervention in improving child
malnutrition since only parents’ knowledge was evaluated. It could have been best if
children had been weighed and measured before the intervention and at ten months
follow up to assess any changes.
Even though only locally grown and available foods were used and people were given a
nutritional card to keep as a reminder about infant feeding, it would have been helpful if
there had been resources for providing long term reinforcement and monitoring.
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Malnutrition is a very complicated issue because it is in a cycle where the causes are
also the effects: for example; poverty, diseases, food security, lack of nutrition
knowledge etc. There is no simple way of solving malnutrition unless all these aspects
are addressed. This intervention was unable to address all these problems, but it did
address some aspects of poverty and food security by educating about locally grown and
available foods knowing that most people could not afford to buy food.
t Since the main goal was to give people the best education, the content of the
intervention was updated throughout based on the feedback and evaluation of previous
sessions. To reflect these changes, some questions were added or removed from the
survey so that questions were relevant to what was taught. This resulted in inconsistency
in the survey questions and only few common variables that could be analyzed.
Factors that Contributed to the Success for the Intervention and Recommendations
for Future Interventions/Studies
1. Establish a relationship with the community and key people in advance.
2. Involve local people in both the planning and the implementation stages.
3. Try to follow implementation methods that are favored by community.
4. Try to stay flexible on the schedule and the curriculum, especially when important
discoveries are made the curriculum might need to change.
5. Welcome ideas from everyone.
6. Used tools and materials that people can relate to.
7. Show respect, genuine concern, and welcome questions from people; that way all
can be comfortable and give their true opinions.
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8. Use local testimonials, for instance letting women from the community tell their
success story about breastfeeding.
9. Living with host families in the study/intervention areas versus living at a nearby
center or outside the village. Living with people gives educators the opportunity
to observe local behaviors at the same time local people become comfortable with
the team.
10. Set a side time for participants to practice what was taught.
Concluding Summary
Even with limited funds, it may be possible to improve parents/caretakers’
nutrition knowledge. In subsistence level farming communities, locally grown/available
legumes, fruits and green leafy vegetables should be enforced for improving nutritional
value ofweaning food. Although it is not possible to address all aspects of malnutrition,
it is important to discuss hygiene, breastfeeding, weaning food, family nutrition, and food
security when teaching about child nutrition. Collaborating with local organizations and
the community is the key to improving nutrition knowledge, while maintaining a low cost
for the program. This intervention succeeded in increasing participants’ nutrition
knowledge due to several key factors; partnering with the community, a local NC, a
university, nutrition experts and input from people who had experience in developing
countries.
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Appendix 1" Map of Tanzania
Appendix 2: Pre Intervention Survey
Section one:
Full name Age
2. Never married [--]
Widowed [-"]
3. Husband’s full name
Married [--] Divorced I--] Separated [-]
Age
What Level of education did you complete?
5. Select all areas where your family gets income
I--]no specific income [-]business [--]home economics
[--]farming [-] relatives [-]other
6. Are there times when your family does not get lunch or dinner because of not having
food?
Yes  o[S]
7. What kind of floor does your house has?
[--]dirt I--]cement
8. What type of roof does your house has?
[--]grass [-]iron sheet [-]tiles [-]other
9. How big is your shamba (garden/farm)?
[---]small [-]average [-]big
10. Were you forced by your parents or relatives to marry your current husband?
Yes 1--] No[--]
11. How many children do you have?
12. Do you have a child who is under five years old? Yes [--]
13. Please list the ages of your children.
14. Have you ever been told by a medical doctor or a healthcare provider that your child
has:
Kwashiorkor; Yes[-"] Nol--] Malnutrition; Yes[-] Nol-]
Worms; Yes[-] No[--] Is growing slowly; Yesl--] No[--’]
15. Did any child you took care of die before reaching five years of age?
Yes [-] No [-]
If yes, What did the child die of?.
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Section two:
How much money does your family use to buy food in one week?
Does your husband smoke? Yes[-] No[-] May be [--]
Does your husband drink alcohol? Yes [-]No [ May be [--]
How much money does your family use to buy sugar in one week?
How much money does your family use to buy fish in one week?
How many hours or minutes does it take to get to the place where you buy food?
Please list the availability of the following food:
1 it is very easy to get 2 it can be found
4 it is expensive 5 it is very expensive
Small fish Fish
Beans Millet
Green leafy vegetables
Carrots Avocados
Ground nuts Peanut
3 it is very expensive but can be found
Eggs
Ugali (corn or cassava flour meal)
Fruits
Bananas
Milk
Section three"
Have you ever attended education session (s) on breastfeeding?
If yes, please give the location where the session(s) was held
For how long did you attend the session(s)?
*Is it good to feed the baby breast milk alone for the first six months?
Yes[] No[
When a women gets pregnant while breast feeding she should stop breast feeding.
Yes[--] No[-] Sometimes yes [--1 I am not sure [-]
*When a child who is breastfeeding gets sick, should the mother stop breastfeeding?
Yes[-] Nol-] Sometimes yes[--] I am not sure [---]
*Do you think that if a women gets sick apart from breast diseases she should stop
breastfeeding her baby? Yes[ No [ Sometimes yes [-] I am not sure
Have you ever attended teachings on child nutrition?
Yes [ No [--]
If yes, where was the session(s) held?
For how long did you attend the session(s)?
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* Please mark foods that are source(s) of:
Carbohydrate food
Eggs
Rie
Beans
Cassava
Vegetables
Mangoes
(energy yielding
foods)
Protein food
(body building
foods)
Vitamin food
(body protective
foods)
Can a child eat and be full but still suffer from malnutrition related illnesses?
Yes [--] No [--] May be [--]
Please identify diseases that are caused by malnutrition:
malaria[--] kwashiorkor [’-q worms 1--] anemial--] weight lose[---]
Please list the importance ofthe following food items in young children’s growth
Uji (porridge) made
with fish flour
Uji (porridge) made
with fish flour and
papaya
Uji (porridge) made
with cassava or corn
flour only
Provides the least
nutrients for
children
Provides some
nutrients for
children
Provides the most
nutrients for
children
Children will have good health and will not get sick often if they eat the foods that are
appropriate to them. Yes [--] No[ I am not sure [-]
Who do you ask advice about breastfeed?
Male relatives who are older than me [--]
Female relatives who are older than me [--]
Relatives who have more education [-!
Village health workers 1--]
Local healer or birth attendant [--J
Other [--]
I don’t ask questions about breastfeeding i---]
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Who do you ask questions about children nutrition?
Male relatives who are older than me[--]
Female relatives who are older than me [
Other relatives who are more educated [--]
Village health workers [--]
Local healer or birth attendant [-]
Others[-]
I don’t ask questions about nutrition [--]
Section Four:
In my family decisions about what crops to grow in our farm are made by
My self alone [-1 My husband [-] My husband and I [--1
In my family when needed to buy food decisions about what food to buy are made by:
My self alone l--} My husband [--] My husband and I [--] My relatives [---]
In my family decisions about what food to feed the children are made by
My self alone [ My husband [--I My husband and I 1---I My relatives [--I
Section Five:
Would you feed your baby breast milk alone for the first six months?
Yes [---[No [--] May be []
What do you think about the believe that says a pregnant women should not breast feed is
wrong i--] correct [-1
Would you use money to buy nutritious foods that are good for the health of your
children?
Yes [--lNo 1--] May be[--]
Would you talk to your husband about buying foods that are good for your children’s
health?
Yes [--]No I--] May bel-]
Would you talk to your husband about the importance of growing more beans, nuts and
vegetables?
Yes[--] No[-- May be [--]
Would you add beans, peanuts, and vegetables in your family diet?
Yes I--]No[-] May be [--]
*Questions that have similar meanings in all four surveys, and were used for analysis
Appendix 3: Post Intervention Survey
Full name Age
From what was taught what did you like the best?
From what was taught what didn’t you like?
Please provide your opinion on how these lessons can be improved?
Do you think the educators were knowledgeable?
Yes [--INo ["-] I am not sure [--]
Do you think you can improve your children’s health by providing them with good
nutrition?
Yes [ No [-] May be[-[
Do you think the education that you got through this intervention will help you to best
breastfeed your child?
Yes [-] No [-] May be [--]
Which ofthe following symptoms are due to malnutrition?
Losing appetite [-] a big round stomach [-] weak hair [-]
Body rash [-"] swollen legs [-] growing slow[--]
*Please mark foods that are sources of:
Eggs
Rice
provide energy
(starchy food)
builds the body
(protein food)
protects the body
(fruits and
vegetables)
Beans
Cassava
Vegetables
Mangoes
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Is tea good for a young child?
Yes[ No[--] I am not sure [--]
Is sugar nutritious?
Yes [---] No [-] I am not sure
Please circle a number that matches your response
1 I already know this 4 I didn’t care
2 I have heard of it but I was not sure 5 I don’t agree at all
3 I agree
*It is good to continue breastfeeding when the mother gets pregnant? 1 2 3 4 5
It is good for a mother to continue breastfeeding after being away from hear child for
more than one day. 1 2 3 4 5
*It is good to breastfeed exclusively for the first six months. 1 2 3 4 5
*It is good to continue breastfeeding when a child gets sick. 1 2 3 4 5
When a mother gets sick, she can still continue to breastfeed her baby. 1 2 3 4 5
From this list which food items grow easily in your shamba?
Beans [-] Carrots[--] Ground nuts [-] Mchicha/green leafy vegetables [--]
Pineapples[-] Cassava leafs[---] Njugu mawe/ground beans[---] Mangoes[--]
Papaya[--] Pumpkin leaves[--] Avocados [ Millet ] Pepper [-]
Are you ready to talk to your husband about increasing production of crops that provide
protein and vitamins? Yes[--] No[---] May be 1--]
Are you ready to grow more body building food? (e.g. beans and ground nuts) and body
protective food (fruits and vegetables) in your shamba?
Yes [---] No[--] May be[--[
Are you read to talk to your husband about buying food that will provide good nutrition
to your children? Yes [--] No[---] May be
Do you think your husband can reduce (smoking, drinking and buying sugar), and instead
buys food that are more nutritious and less expensive such as (local fish, beans, fruits and
green leafy vegetables)?
Yes [---] No [- May be [-]
Are you ready to increase nuts and green vegetables in your family meals? Yesl-q No[--]
May be [---]
* Questions that have similar meanings in all four surveys, and were used for analysis
Appendix 4: Follow up Survey
Section one:
1. Full name Age
2. Never married I--] Married 1--] Divorced [---I
Widowed [--]
Separated I--]
3. Husband’s name Age
What Level of education did you complete?
Select all areas where your family gets income
[-]no specific income
[-]farming
[]business
1--] relatives
[home economics
[---lother
6. Are there times when your family does not get lunch or dinner because of not having
food? Yes I-] No[--q
7.What kind of floor does your house has?
--ldirt -Icement [--]other
8.What type of roof does your house has?
-]grass [-]iron sheet [---]tiles [--]other
How big is your shamba (garden/farm)?
l--Ismall [--laverage
1 o. Were you forced by your parents or relatives to marry your current husband?
Yes [---I Nol--]
11. How many children do you have?
12. Do you have a child who is under five years old? Yes [--]
13. Please list the ages ofyour children.
14. Have you ever been told by a medical doctor or a healthcare provider that your child
has:
Kwashiorkor; Yes[--I No[’--! Malnutrition; Yes[-] No[--]
Worms; Yes[---! No[--1 Is growing slowly; Yes[--! No[---]
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Did any child you took care of die before reaching five years of age?
Yes [-] No [-’]
If yes, what did the child die of?.
Section Two"
16. Last summer; we taught about child nutrition, what do you remember from the
sessions?
17. List three things that you think are important about child nutrition
List three things that you think are important about family nutrition
Since the end ofthe last intervention have you attended any education session(s) on
nutrition or breastfeeding?
If yes, where was the session(s) held?
What did you learn from the session(s)?
How long was/were the session(s)?
Have you used the brochure that was given to you at the end ofthe last intervention?
Yes [ No [--]
Below, select all signs of malnutrition.
Losing appetite [-] a big round stomach 1--]
Body rash -] swollen legs [--q
weak hair [-!
growing slow[-
*Please circle the food items that are good sources of protein (body building food)
Eggs Mangoes Cassava
Rice Beans Green leafy vegetables
*Please circle the food items that are good sources of starchy food (provides energy)
Eggs Mangoes Cassava
Rice Beans Green leafy vegetables
*Please circle the food items that are good sources ofvitamins (body protective food)
Eggs Mangoes Cassava
Rice Beans
Is tea good for young child?
Yes [--] No 1--]
Green leafy vegetables
I am not sure [--]
9O
Is sugar nutritious?
Yes [-] No ] I am not sure [
Is it okay for a pregnant woman to continue breastfeeding?
Yes [--1 No [--] I am not sure [-l
Is it good for a mother to continue breastfeeding when she comes back even if she was
away from her baby for more than one day?
Yes [-] No [ I am not sure [--I
*It is good to breastfeed exclusively for the first six months?
Yes [--I No [-] I am not sure I--1
*Is it good to continue breastfeeding when the baby gets sick?
Yes [--! No [---! I am not sure [--]
*Is it okay to continue breastfeeding when a women gets sick?
Yes [--1 No [-"! I am not sure I--]
Since last summer do you feed your children any different foods? Yes[-] No[--]
lfyes, please list thesefoods, andplease check ifyou grow or buy them
Food Grow Buy
How much time do you spend preparing family meals now compared to before the
intervention?
The same time More time [-] Less time
Have you talked about your family’s food and nutrition with your husband since the last
intervention?
Yes [---] No [-]
Ifyes, what didyou discuss?
Since the intervention have you had a new child? Yes [--]
Ifyes, how old is your baby?
What do youfeed the baby?
From morning to evening how many times does the baby eat?
* Questions that have similar meanings in all four surveys, and were used for the analysis
Appendix 5- Comparison Survey
.Section one:
1. Full name
2. Never married 1--] Married [--]
Widowed [---]
Divorced [--] Separated [-]
3. Husband’s name Age
What Level of education did you complete?
Select all areas where your family gets income
[--ino specific income [-]business
[--]farming I-] relatives
[--lhome economics
[--iothers
Are there times when your family does not get lunch or dinner because of not
having food?
Yes [-] No[
What kind of floor does your house has?
[-qdirt [--]cement [-qother
What type of roof does your house has?
[--]grass [-]iron sheet [-qtiles l---Iothers
How big is your shamba (garden/farm)?
[-]small [-average [--]big
Were you forced by your parents or relatives to marry your current husband?
Yes ] NoI-q
How many children do you have?
Do you have a child who is under five years old? Yes [--]
Please list the ages ofyour children.
Have you ever been told by a medical doctor or a healthcare provider that your
child has: Kwashiorkor; Yes[--! No[--] Malnutrition; Yes[---I No[-]
Worms; Yes[ No-] Is growing slowly; Yes[--] No[-]
Did any child you took care of die before reaching five years of age?
Yes [--i No i-q
If yes, what did the child die of?.
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Section Two"
"16. List three things that you think are important about child nutrition
17. List three things that you think are important about family nutrition
Have you ever attended education sessions on nutrition or breastfeeding?
If yes, where was/were the session(s) held?
What did you learn from the session(s)?
How long was/were the session(s)?
Below, select all signs of malnutrition.
Losing appetite [--] a big round stomach -]
Body rash I--] swollen legs [-]
weak hair [--]
growing slow[--]
*Please circle food items that are good sources of protein (body building food):
Eggs Mangoes Cassava
Rice Beans Green leafy vegetables
*Please circle food items that are good sources of starch (provide energy):
Eggs Mangoes Cassava
Rice Beans Green leafy vegetables
*Please circle food items that are good sources ofvitamins (body protective food):
Eggs Mangoes Cassava
Rice Beans Green leafy vegetables
Is tea good for young children?
Yes [-] No 1--1 I am not sure [--]
Is sugar nutritious?
Yes [--1 No [-] I am not sure [-]
Is it okay to continue breastfeeding when a women gets pregnant?
Yes !-] No ] I am not sure [--]
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A woman should continue breastfeeding when she comes back even if she was away
from her baby for more than one day.
Yes [--] No [--] I am not sure [--]
*Is it good to breastfeed exclusively for the first six months?
Yes [-] No [--] I am not sure [---]
*Is it good to continue breastfeeding when the baby gets sick?
Yes [--] No [--] I am not sure [--]
*Is it okay for a woman to continue breastfeeding when she gets sick?
Yes [--] No [--] I am not sure [--]
Please list foods that you feed your children and identify if you grow or buy them.
Food Grow Buy
Do you talk about your family’s food and nutrition needs with your husband?
Yes [-] No
Ifyes, what do you discuss ?
Do you have a child who is under two years old? Yes ]
Ifyes, how old is your baby?
What do youfeed the baby?
From morning to evening how many times does the baby eat?
*Questions that have similar meanings in all four surveys, and were used for analysis
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